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A gigantic rally to be held Sun-
lily. afternoon, March 29, in the
college stadium, has been planned
by the Calloway Coilnty Civilian
Defense Committee to launch
intensified campaign to sell U. S.
=Defense Bonds and Stamps in the
county.
Both theitgovernorS or Kentucky
*and Tennessee, Senators Barkley
and Chandler,.. Representative
Gregory and Representative Pear-
son of Tennessee have been
vited to attend.
In addition, negotiations are
going on with the, officers at
Camp Tyson to secure a conting-
ent of soldiers to attend, to secure
Camp Tyson band and if possible
to hive one of Vie barrage bal-
-Toons-brdught-Wre and Mien over
the stadium. .
The ill)ecial - bond committee.
headed , by' W. Z. Carter-and in-
cluding some 50 representative
citizens of the county, held its
first meeting Tuesday .of last
week at the courthouse to make
plans for the bond sale campaign.
which is to include every house-
hold in the city and county.
George E. Qgerlay .and Connie
Ford are in charge of making ar-
rangements for the rally to launch
the campaign. In case of rain, the
rally would be held .in the college
auditorium, which seats several
thousand.
If all plans materialize and the
uragtbar is fees a., crowd 9f five
to seven thousand is expected hi
attend the ralte • ss _
To publicize the event-and the
campaign to follow. The _Ledger
and Times will publish a special
Defense, .Bpod, and Stamp issue
next week. The Womens Club of
Murray is soliciting the advertise-
ments for this issue.
in-
Father of Mr. Shultz
Dies Suddenly
J. T. Shultz, father of Prof. Fred
-Shultz of' Murray State College.
died, of a heart attack Friday ev-
ening at his' home in Narrows,
Ky. ,Mr. Shultz was eighty-six
years of age, and hid been in
failIng_health tor some time. Burial
took place In Hartford. KY.. on
Sunday. 4. _ _
Mr. and "liter -Sterne: left im-
mediately on receiving the news
of his father's death to attend the
funeral. but Mrs Shultz was call-
ed back to Murray on Saturday
night to attend the bedside of her
daughter. Miss Jane Shultz, who
underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the Mason Hospital'
Nurse Aide Grads to
exer-
cises for. the first group of Volun-
teer Nurse's Aideeto_complete sues
ray State College.
Get Caps and w,ePinshours
• be made at -the completion 
cessfully the 80 hour ,prescribed
course. 'Tuesday. March 24. at 8
p. vs, in the little chapel at Mur-
Presentatioo of caps and pins will
of volunteer service this year. and
by that time will also have com-
pleted the 20-hour first aid course.
Mrs. Mary Bartee Tishel
 Is Claimed By Death
• Mrs Mary Bartee Tishel. aged
AC died Friday night at her home
in Stewart county. Tenn. Funeral
services were held at the home
T. C. Ragsdale of Nashville in




'The Ledger and Tiniee will
• endeavor to publish next week
•a complete list of all Callo-
way county boys who are now
' in' the Armed fofees. If .your
boy Mined the Army. Navy. oe
Marines, but west pet celled by
the Selective Service board, .we
hive no way of knowing about
it unless you tell us. Please
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE MOMS NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Vok Dcil; No: 1  -
CROWD EXPECTED  HERE FOURTH MON 
TiiirO Calloway FamthesPonder Fate -





Two families in Calloway county
are pondering the fate Of their
sons. following the announcement
Sunday by the Navy Department
that the U.S.S. Houston had been
sunk recently ie the South Pacific
and most men aboard lost..
 One of thee, telltales. is..Mr, text
lers. 'doss Dodds (see pext
unite and the other is . and
Mrs: W.*-9--itclEirath of Murrill':
Monday -morning the lifeEiraths
received a letter from their, -son,
Lt. Robert W. MeXtratle who has
twice been reperted captured by
the Japanese since December 7.
The letter was dated February 8
and is the first they have received
from him since November 28,_ _ -
was a letter detail October
2.. *t that time lie was on the
U. S. gunboat Wake at Shanghai
-W•"--they recerved atele-gram'
ons leaseet. sAfezela. elating that.
he, was not a prisoner and was
safe. Then, a few weeks ago, the
Navy Department stated that it
was- presumed- that' he had been
captured.
The letter received Monday.
however, definitely proves that he
was not captured, or if he was he
escaped. He told his parents in
the letter that he could not tell
them what happened or how he
got 'where he was. In fact, he did
not say where he was, but mark-
ed out on the letterhead s-mew the
words, "U. S. S. Houston." ;
The parents were overjoyed to
hear from him, but after reading
the letter saw the lett-ere/40d that
had been marked out, and now
Tear he "Was on the ill.fatett-crtrtser
when she went down.
The eftvelope carried no pottage.
In the cotnete-where the stamp
should go were these words. -Sail-
or's Mail No Postage Available."
Under this was a signature, evi-
dently that of the ship Postmaster.
,He said in his letter that the let-
ters he had vuitten his parents in
the past had come back to him.. so
he knew they had not heard from
him.
WOMEN'S CLUB HELPING ,
SOLICIT ADVERTISING
Watch for the special Defense
Issue of-The Ledger and Times
next week. The Womens Club of
Murray is soliciting tl* advertise-
ments for. this Issue,-
Reported Missing
Selective service
board. limy- left last week. The•
Councilmen F. H. -Graham 411111-Osasa Waa taken at the hue sia_
Robert I"Duck") Jones. MaYier don at Muire,y.
--Desiree Hart and City Atty. Joim- '
Ryan represented*, the city at a
meeting in Bowling Green Vended, Joseph Rife Brooks, Taz
by representatiVes of the pewee Youngblood, .Charles Rudolph
company, the Tennessee Valley Housden, James Hal Blalock, Ralph







• The Qty. of Murray la -not In-
terested in purchasing VW electric
and water distributing systems'
from the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power Company artentative
prices quoted at Bowling Greens.-
last,Thursday, Mayor- George Hart
stated today.
Prices quoted by representatives- •
s • -•
for • the utility firm were- ---
rnately $300.000 for the Oen sys- 
Pi 
"*-
ctured above is' the- latest Redden, Belford Spencer Hart,tern and $200,000 for the
group of Calloway county boys Conte Hill, Marvin Todd.rostem, or sortie two and a haIt
Who have called been  to the colors Second row, left 'to right: °rtimes the sum paid for the proper- bi- ,tbe 74;agiii N.- MURRAY TO134CCO
Preparing For
Many 'Mule Day? Visitors
New Concord Wins Square Won't4e
1st Game at State I Roped Off This
Year _As .in Past -
ties originally.
state.
s The utility firm representativei+-
estimated that The City o lip
-Reading troni-'44dt-ta-eitihe-first-
1.91111 Ciester• Dodds, U.S.N.
• The first Calloway county boy
to be reported among the missing
sailors of the U. S. Navy is Lewis
Chester Dodds. sun of Mr. and Mrs.
eallose.Dodds, who live about four
miles north of Murray.
Word came' to them Saturday
night from the Navy Department
through Sheriff Carl B Kingims.
The °telegram was relayed by tele-
phone from Paducah to Sheriff
Kingins. an t asked him to notify
the famil which he did without'
delay:
Pvt. Dodds, joined the Navy in
May. 1940, and following his basic
training at the- Great Lakes-:Train-
intereed in financing the purchase
of all K. T. properties in the Dr.Gtirtley to Take
- Plac.of -Dr. Garsi
f Murray-- at-lVfason osita
ett
Would nceabeilfstified in reducim • ,
electric rates more than 10-per • -William 'Mason Memorial, Hazel highswhool Won the most
vent should it decide to purthase' hospital announced yesterday that
the • propeste:s at the proposed it had secured the services of Dr.-
Georse Gartiey, co-founder of theprices. 
The .meeting at Bowling Green rtGas. tnnleye-R se hospital am to 
take 
hy tah ile placeinM ofem-
was held in response ti requests 
pt
Dr Evan L. Garrett, who is nowfront the bonding companies and,
representatives from six West Ken- 1 40..„„th the U. S. Army.
lucky communitieswere preteitt' • Garth? laterstne• rein:Kodak
,olajeAckg 04 _Weals n ur eon.
He practiced in Meteorite.
Mrs. Mattie Smith-, 76, years and is a Fellow of
American College of Surgeons.
Rites at Locust Grove .Dr. Garrett, who holds the rank
of Captain in -the -U. S. Army, was
called into active ditty last month
and was assigned to the 32nd Med-
ical Training Battalion At Camp
Grant 
If.
James Futrell, Joe Reed Hum-
phreys, Rupert. Alien Parish, Rob-
ert -Elwood Vance, Otis Hubert MARKET HASCunningham, James Clifton Wilk-
erson. Charles Lee Wilson, Baord
Thomas Wicker, Thomas Ross Sam-a AGE-OP AVER 
The New Concord Redbirds came
thrOngh with a vietory this morn-
ink ever the Rineyville team in
the first game of the State Tourney
at Louisville. The score was
-The team looks geed enough for
State Champs," eiret-Pat
We, - coach, to the tedger. • Ali
Times this morning.
The Redbirds- war -.MY" their
second game tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 2 o'citock, against the
%sinner of the laledale-St. Xavier
tilt.
. -1.4114firds-bonzes-Breritive'desse





Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie
Smith, 76, were held at the Locust
Grove Baptist church Mbriday
afternoon, with the Rev. L. V
Henson and the Rev. 'AN M. John-
Ion in charge.
Mrs. Smith passed away at the
home of -her sister.' Mrs. Herman
• ing station, was assigned es the Clanton5 three miles east of Mur;
U.S.Ss Houston, on which shipaseessrese Sunday morning. She had
spent tHe remeineer_of his time ift been ill -for- some time.
the Navy, according toslis mother. Surviving. in Iddition to' Mrs.
the -Navy Sunday ,Asekted the Clanton, are another .sister. Mrs.
sinkfhg of the C atifit patou ret: Otho Farris. also of this county;
thcently in e ' ••in a ,a brother, 'Albert Robertson of
see bettle•with the aps. • - Murray,, and several nieces- and
iSee "Reported Missing,"t-Prige-11)-isephesse t'ly'-and Mayfield.
Pottertown School Gets
As a resat: of efforts of the 'people. Pottertown School is
the only rural school in Calloway county having electrici-
ty, running water and hot lunches.
-Dr. Conley will be gg the
Masan Hospital for the .du--e-ation."
,tates S.)A. Ruskjer, general' man-
ager. -This section is fbrtunate in
having his services, especially for
heavy surgery and. gynaecology."..
T. 0. Baucum thaverik enlarged
his territory as distriStator of Cities
Service products.' taking. in May-
field and surrounding territory. He
now opeyates bulk plants in Mur-
-
points he ift; speaking contests and
tted with Lynn Grove in the music
euents at' the annuat Calloway
County Music and Speech Festival
at the Almo high._school Tuesday.
Points gained by the six schools
represented Mewls .were ets
follow,: tfazel: 74; Lynn Grove. 7:!;
sisiluas _67; 
and New Concord. 36. e-
el.
• Points' won in the music evente
were as follows: Hazel, 61; Lynn
Grove, 61; KIrksey, '50; New Con-
cord, 40; Alms 38 and Faxon,
21. •
There were nine speaking and
6-music events. Each school was
given five points for entering each
contest,. and points-on excellence
were given as foliows: 5 for supe-
rior. 3 for excellent. 3 for good and
1, ter fair.
MEW SUE FOR mvpace
Two men filed suits for divorces
In the Calloway county circuit
court this week. TheY are James





. • , --The Murray tobacco manket, is
again thictar -the leader- in the
ria_Western 'Fired 'district with
an. average /or males up to March
12 that is .71 cents higher_than the,
average. for the entire_ district and
considerably above the other mar-
kets.
Total sales this season up to
March 12 ilptest ures available)
ifesiteliag • • that Went to
the AssociatIrfor.„.the advance
eeeteseeds.484413--on-..4has---Whieray
market. "everages on the other
markets_weres Mayfield $11.68; Pa-
ducah $11.65. end ,paris--$11.011.
Average for the Aitd district was
$12.12.
The Selling season- he. is near-
ing an end.- 'Almost halt" ofthe
tobaeco brought to the floc* is
going to the Association for the
advance. This includes the better
grades.. Last Week 121,295 peueds
were sold ,on' the _floors for an,,,
average of $10.22.• A total or
103,550 pounds 'Went-"To the pool
for an average of $15.35. ,
Stiles • on the three -Doerr,- the
first three days of this' week
were as follows:
Monday, leireh 141 •:`
Groweree-7270 pounds brought
$503.82 for art overate Of $6.93.




Two fest, lunches are served to all sixty students every
school day. childreo have gained weight; have more•
energy to devote to study and to play.
L'hotographs Cr,urtesy Louisville Curies-Journal
The health departmtent in its regular health program gave tu-
berculin tests to all students; eliminated common drinking cup
and interested the Homemakers club in a free lunch program.
Monday is .,the' traditional Fourth
Monday in March, or Mule DRY. in
Murray;' and a large crowd is ex-
pected -to be in the city on that
day. •
. .
-The mnare wool._ tai_roAted oft
this -year, as 'was Airmerly done,
it is reported, nor will serizes be
awarded,- But it will •-fid a gala
occasion jusga.he sense, with most
trading., Mei. On sit- Third and
Walnut his' tead of on 'the square,
IlLeare is more money In circula-
tion Ude-year than .ever before,
and for that, reason many people
will be more inclined to come to
the city ,fteut have in past years.
Then.,..too, many autos will be out
of running condition by next
year because of the tire situation;
' '.....-11--pinapie _ars moused to
make The Isese use of them while
I
ast. 
To visit and to trade: , That's
Fourth Monday in , Murray... %
4;Ben F. Schroader, 8
Buried Last Saturday'
Funeral services • for Ben F.
Schroader were held at the Mentos
dial' church Saturday afternoon,
with the .Rev. T. H. Mullins in
charge- _ *trial was -"-iit--the-;-r.itY
cemetery. '
Mr. Schroeder, until reanA.W an
active business man of Murray,
was 84 years of age. lie 'retired .
eiss year when tire destroyed ini..„„„sa
pletttng mill. s
_Ha 41 wady laat_wscit oj saie --
pneumonia and succumbed Thurs. • -
day night at the Mason Memorial
hospltal. Surviving are his •
widow; two daughters, Mrs. Jack
Farmer of Murray and Mrs. Mar-
shall Berry of Lexington; and a
son. Harold of Washington. D. C.5- ee
Mr. Schroeder was widely ands..
well-known in Calloway county. A
slumber of years ago be. was con-
nected in grocery, undertaking, and
turn re and music business
differenlethnes.,
During *chid War No. I. ,it was
pianos burp 'Mr. &brooders store
that furnished music for the patri-
otic pep rallies held-weekly on the
Murray court sqbare'-where hun-
dreds of persons got 
togetherhear addresses and take_ rt in•
community singing of famous
that Anse
 Schroader, g member of one
of this 'section's outstanding pioneer' N
families, was interested and active
in all. civic-affairs Of Murray and
Calloway county. He was one of
the chosen few who could be called
a friend Of the late Nathan-B.. •
Llsibblefield. Mr. Schroeder was -
a stockholder in a company farm- •
red to put Mr. Stubblefield', 'Wires
less telephone-. on the'rnarket dur-
ing the early days of the levitifor's
ittempt. to sell his masterpiece to
the world:
Mr. Schroeder's was. a quiets-but
osneenitte- persoralies—and-
friendshila extended not only, to
of his age but reacheei-out: -
-to the younriffitrwElatwEr-trettp--





Jackie Ray Outland, 8-monthss
old son of Mr, and Mrs. Elmus
Outland of Brandon. died at the
Keys-Houston clinicshospital last
Thursday night.
Funeral .services were held gt
the Poplar Springs Brietint ejeureh
gotten state-wide recognition dur-
ing the past school year for its
achfevements, and it has served as
a model for other schools. It was
!leeway county's first rural grade
school to have electricity. runnidg
water and hot lunches, and is still
the only rural grade school in the
county to have all three.
How come Pottertown has all
this? The people of the Potter-
town community did it. They
didn't suddenly become rich and
decide tii modernize theitieslioola
In fact, the average income of the
farmers in the Pottertown corn-
muerte IsIess than $450 a year. -rt
IS ebmmunity with energetic people
and- .on' 'they pot started \ they'
really did things.
Tergegm-sitset. •Outierel, 'wife of
of the credit for helping
the .project along. She is a mem-
ber of the,. Potteetbwn Mothers
club and the lsottertown Home-
makers club: but .1tvitilliiit Ihl• help
of the others, of course. Potter-
town would still be a_practically
unknown school 'ketcmit in this
county.
The first step was moving the
school to Pottertown. It was lo-
cated previously in a remote part
of the school district. 'put let's let
one of the Pottertown kopie tell
how it was done: . • - -
"We orgenized a Pottertown
Tiiimemakers ;club, who „eo
their rine-eft-the betterment-of-the
Pottertown community by raising
the standard of hralth through the
esitt-tffesbeauStficatton
4
-After getting a new school
building.' we raised enough mencY
to plant schqbbery around the
building and to level and seed the
"Uprin suspicion .41t tuberculosis
iti-the school, we asked the county
health department to conduct
survey of are school.- The entire
student body were tuberculin
tested and the reactors to the tests
were x-rayed. '
"We felt the need ordoing away
with the public drinking cup. and'
installing sanitary drinking-foun-
tains. 'Plains were made to raise
money 1 carry out this pro-reef.
At the, beginning, of the school
teem of 1941 this Project' was cork
selierfg-yetre-thff-lWiffietilirlte.
_ f..
hot • lunch for all 80 children.
After a few months operation we
found the enrollment had in-
creased, the Mediu,, had-gained in
weight, and have more energy for
work and play.
'As our national defense' pro-
ram is stressing nutrition, we
feel that we are contributing our
Weir part toward developing our
youth for future detnocracy.
"A Mother's club. seas then or-
ganized to /yelp sporiseer this
lunch preject. ' •
-The first thing we did was to
convert one of the cloak rooms
o74-klfehen. Cabinets' were "built'
and. the entire room painted
white. A three-compartment sink
was ingtalled, a stove 'and pressure
Ilortated, ini'lee-steter turn-




screened. We had a kitchen
shower which equipped the kitchen
with necessary dishes and utensils.
"'Works Progress Administratien-
worlfers were assigned to thitpro-
Jed .They, with the help; the
clubs, canned. efilind 500 /cans of
fruits and vegetablf's out of the
school garden and from the dona-
tions of thesceople of the corn-
Mutiny. The capl in which this
food was canned were also do-
nated'. A, concrete cellar, with
shelves, was provided for the Stor-
age of, this canned: IOW. • .
"The government surplusecom-
OMR end the gionatitant of treab
eggs, fruits, and vegetables from
'the people of the community made
It pnasIble to lurnisfi two free hot
astray to all the student
aid of Miss Rachel Rowland, our
home demonstration agent, in the
cemmiging of our ,Homemakers
eittb. the dethool project Would not
have been carried out. _ (Mist
Mae. food sPecialist, and Miss
Rowfand-heve also been pery help-
ful in plariteng a balanced school
lunch for each day.).
"One Mother said her problem
would be solved if this lueeh













g. 'This Is -the. war
school.' Then to his-
be ate all of it. From
vrti ,
.r.V.15:1-4kt
Lloyd Wilson officiating.- Burial
was in the Barnett- vemetery.•
Besides his payee., Jackie is




Len Sea)' died this morning
Mayfield: •
Farmers, in a y advertise used
farm Maehinery for sale free 'In
the Ledger fc Timms Or they
may advertise that they wish to
hay -used farm ma. kimery free.
See the fiat under "Finn Ma-
ehhsery" in the classified section















Mi-Y Club Meets With
_Bobby Gamboa-- • .."
-------(Iffieeral Mrs. Hart Named President -- • The Hi-Y , lub of Murray High
The regular arah  meeting of&natal- 'wring.- Igtowtay evening at
- the Murray Woman's C'ittla wits I
held • list ,Thursday afternoon at
the club house. with A: F. •
----- Dorset -president. -presiatnin- ---
Plaits sere made during the
business session to cooperate its -
the furnishing of recreational
rooms for Ike sanners at Camp Ty-
son. A contribution was made to'
the Crippled ,Children* Rind, _and
- -other. club projectL. _
Mrs:-E. J. Beall% chairman -of the-
. nominating, committee presented
tias followint slate a- Officitga for
The -year 1-943-43, whAcWss
unanimously acsopted by the club;
president. Mrs.- George Hart; first
vice-president, Mrs. A. F. Doran;
- second vice-president. . Mrs. T. E.
.Crawleecn-- -recording secretary,
" Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft; -riarrespond-
ing secretary, Mrs. H. C. 'Corn;
-treasurer. Mrs. M..0 %Prather.
Mrs. W. J.• Caplinger. d
, chairman of the club; had Chfrge
of the Program. Mrs. Caplinger
paid tribute to the late Mrs_ J. E.
Owen. who was chairman of thi
Catroway realer: Red -Criers
the last Wortd War, and the work.
which was accomelished. Mrs. E. lark ms Pitans sang_ a vocal_ .fie-t. sok_n__ ._ R andielfrs,„_-_Tow G.nest : _Mali.
L. Garrett was presented and out- At the conclusion of the prograra van- - irksey Thursday after-















THURSDAY, MARCH 19, Ian
LOCAL NOTES
Wimati's Club liald Annual Election!'
---A.-111t-Wolfson reporniti.ort knitting
- • participating u'ere dead. -end Mrs ti.:rr.:r.g in crystal '
1 ---
. progress. -It Was stated by Mrs presbetesial 'Rudy Group
Caplinger that, al: -Red Cross stw- seeets"_ITHR_Sgrs._ Meilen
ingitaa beer. (-arse ... ea t at a Lacie Hanley, • Mrs. 11-ilby Cun-
 e.....p•sio..110,46..."...inposana_ss_some„  rible oudy 'Ennio of ' the _ . ..4 • .,T .. .• a
.1", Max  Hui. Calleway Counts chair, ,_Pr..1"tiii-tc1-:411--AuxilhwY *let ?Ili"' IE.- t. Sullivan, Mrs. Altie- Car,
-- --lnan of C:v..lian. Deler.se. was In flay afternoon with /kw II% -111: man and atm mei: if"seiee.
troduced Awl -1.PeAse:,--hlletlY- to.1),i'll'' Mellen at, her home ere Permer Dur:ng the _business session
club. , - . .. Awriue . ... ' • •---r-
• i 
p ans-were made Ii- an arl.day
Detiatitint er.:effPff!Mt_rif----iifa-P' - Mrs Meilen was hosileas and the quiItinglil he held at lhe home of
' furrushed by 1:r4( CO:It ge girls.' quar- ...soup ...studied the' ar,a1nucal form ; Mrs.„„lacie. Henley on March 12.
,.
tette core:jawed of 'Mrs; --Carr..II of the ft-and .secead--Epistles of i _  There will be an all day .Zone
Jones. M:isses Mas-rne ft y a a - &Tit ,ae .11. ter IBT-s -1177-.- SeherffiuS,  gave i_e_tatly , at Locust Grove Church
_Ryan. am:in- 7 .• • -' • tri.si---lwaZu .1104' Fi •''-i- -
Putnam and-Jul:a Gi11;,en Mania i'ery inte,resing history of the I April II. "
• - . 
 ,
..-....-11 - .•
3•.•••• •••••••••••••■•• .••• •••••••••w••••••••=1..m..
Use home of Bobby Garrison with
Ray Waggoner; president, presid-
•o_ing, The subject for the evening
wes--"The- -Ohnititiere and His -Com-
_triunity." The discussion was led
by Will Ed Lassiter.
• Mrs. Waiter Ciloa“ worm Mother of
the host. . served hlehghtful re-
freshments at • the conclusion of tile
-"row am.
se7-htemberspresent were Min Ihi
Lassiter, Jimmie- Robertson,- Max
Blalock. Nelise-allialeck. Ralph.Teres
seneer, Billy Ross, Burl Cunning-
ham, Rai Vilatgoner, John
Castle Parker, C.harlai Thom.
son. Robert Hopkins, Stanley
Lubie Veale, Billy Joe
Colburri, Hugh Alton, Billy Joe
Saunders, John Crawford: Wayne
+ Willard. LeRoy' Denham. W J.
Pit tmari,-.Raul -Buchanan, Garvin
Smith. Bobby Garrison and W. B.
Mosen sponsor. -
-• • • •
Leered Grove Weirases Ifeign
Mishima, llseleip 
igesi7 
_ .The. *MIM• S Ferst‘ MiSsloria4
Society, Of Locust- Greve Holiness
Church met/In the home of
iiFnonthly meeting With thirteen
which she is  the instructor. Mon- dinir.g room Vere daynty refresh- resent. Two new members were
bees of these groups were present) rr.ents were served by members.of added to the society.
• - and were given recognition. MS- the Home -Department: The Mt:4es Mrs. Ophie Watson. president.
E. -S. Diuguid's, repe-Ire 'lin first were decorated with bowl; of yel- gave a heartfelt talk on :Why We •The Akno Parent-Teachers As-azd-glasses and the name of throe }ow jonquils and yellow' tapers Should Weep .Our Lights Trimmed sociatiOn "met Thursday night.and Bunning."
---,March 1.2, at-the high school audi-• Otheis taking part in the pro. sorium. 'After the Scripture read-gram were Mrs.- Silk Cunning-




I 'Wu!. 'hair ..shon1d be short and curly to..._
wake 'you rOolc 1oveTY ad young. For
beat resUlts,-try us. -
•




A party plate was served bY the_ ..
hiutesses to the twenty-four
bliss Lillian Watters was hostess ceded by the 'Marshall and 
brought in by -the chispiaiii, pa,- bers prelent.•
Tuesday enening at the chsb house panied,-by the conductress ann as-
to the regular March, meeting of sociate aenductress, each_bearina
the Musk -Club. -14s. Z, J. Boa* large whae3ighted.--aandlis in the
ps•tisided over a Thort bushing oeS- form of a cross. The Chapter was 
a of Murray Star C
ing by Miss Charlotte Owen. the Dick, Mr and Mrs.'llp Culpepper. 
mast on. lair% thewibsemneerAix8t-41*-- Eileen Iltistrissieriethin regular semion ,by
mensbe hapter











many neocti- yOU mlnist or-
dinarily buy, this is an. ideal





cc on om i cal
prices.
You are cordially invited to come. in and
look over our coin-Plefe stocks of Spring wall
paper-most beautiful we--have ever had.
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAIU C
North Fifth Street Telephone 323
Marray'siOner Exclusive Paint an4 Ralioaper Istire
I.
TELEPHONE 247
Lciliany Hoinenuikeris Club Mese
Mrs. B. M. Cillkissan
' The .Penny Homemakers met
Iforolay.......March 9, in the--home
Mrs. -B. M. CaTer-niiii•--
members answered to The _Roll
all ,Iiidth an Irish Song titkr. .•
Mu. Jesse "Washbeirir'lliffe in
hneresting report of -the trip filer
son. 'no is now In Lonodn, Eng- 2 30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
land, recently made to Ireland. R. A. Johnston instead of the
The business meeting was pre- faaurth Thursday as originally
sided 0%+1.- by Mrs- Jesse Wash- scheduled- Members please note
burn, president. Committee re- change in Atte, -
_ports were given and Miro -Tionnye
Waldrop was appoMied clakpan
of the Reading Committee. , Old
and new business was disposed of.
The resignation oi Inn. Ralph Os-
borne, as secretary hf the club,
was accepted, and Mrs. B. M. Cole.
Alin was elected to serve tile re-
mainder of the year.
Er-4,01
• CIVIC




A pothsek lunch was served to
"the 011i:ranee members: Mrs. Paul
Futrell_ Mrs. Tharp Futrell. Mrs.
John Anitstrong.Mrs. Tony Boggess,
Mrs. Donny Waldrop. Mrs. Pres-
ton • Boyd, Mrs. Jesse Washburn,
Mrs Garva Gatlin. Min,"136bby
Lassiter. Misses Martha ,. Spann.
Rachel Rowland and Mrs. B. M.
Coleman. and _four visitors. Mrs.
Hansford Doran, Misses Alice Hope
Futrell. Janice Fai Armstrong and
Lair* --Anitstrong.•
The next meeting will * held
Monday. April 12. at EMI p. m. at
the home of Mrs. -John Arinstrong,
and a short address. Damon BIM- Otitland, -Me. Walter •11-evathan,
been, Mrs. Donn Barnum, Kim Lela Bats-
 --kftiolor---prograuV-S, Corp cum. ItUri.".-Gerieva, Efunrs, Mrs. 01-
Rose. president-presided over the lie Pogue- .;
busipess, session. Miss Myrtle Mrs. Montan Culpepper received
Chapman, secretary, read I* mjn- many nice gifts. Gaines were en-
;nes of the last meeting. Plans ioyed and refrestiMents served .--
were made for Ilist lunch to be' ' ' ' .
served _ Tuesday at tne Count/ . 
. .
&pee& and music Carat< and MO Seboolliaeketbull. -‘Team
-New Hope Society Has Mrs. Coy Rye and Miss Myrtle Is Enteotained .'
' A11-9ay Meeting - • Chapman were elected - delegate,
. to be .serst to MarIcessifi 
e'teltilamurrwasay HeinghtertSzciihnooedl boansktehte-
The New Hope Society Of Chris- 2211,71:111•senaTHII Grove ma w000men,,,cireie met
, tian *Service held an all-day meet- 
trial Catriewnon. March ' e'eening of March 17 with a ham-
in regular session Monday night.,
Ilea; law ••16,7 ••• JAW 111•Op Fa et Iiii ..4 
Jae Lassiter. 
valese ne meetnit Aleltelqiiiajlill the school build,
tit were *reed in tisRblt - Latin' th-tYke even 6 . • . • -
peer-ritualistic work.
' The morning _hours'.'were de- cafeteria with Mr. add Mrs. Guy.i Mr party 
given by Coach Preston
Loving as hosts. .. During the ' business hour the
The next meeting_ leiltr-berligratc--
- Holland was enjoyed' by all.
- Assita;-r- with -ifro -Perry -Parris 
Creve voted Ii5 'in cash and piecesVoted to the program on '"'Missions
../Isslaa-ltaal"1-wasellilleaa--111.4- -ruri---ifWi-F-a-1- 1P- in equipping
las I. ader. - -An -interesting playlet .... 
Sara - Diuguid. Betty Chambers. the recreation room for soldiery
j pi-erred-by Mrs. Fanis. Sirs. J. Mother- Tear her Club ' 
Rues Nell Thurmcmd. :Dorothy in Camp Tyson, Tenn. -',--based i.n the ' program theme wa.s
Holds Meeting 
'dean Burks. Barbara Winner, Katie
liFitty, Euva Die Palmer. Jane 
To prevent conflicts with mom-
- . bers and also the Woman's Club,
tiiiiY• ' Mrs. C. C. 'Thompson was hasten 
/ones. Lorraine Lassiter. Magda-
it,was voted that second Thursdgy
Foliewe a delectable pot luck Tuesday afternoon at her home to 
lee Bourland. Minnie Lee Church-
nIght at 8 o'elock in each. month1
teethe-ern - the -thine study taken the Mother-Teacher Club of the 
 -Myra Bagwell, Meadcws Huse,
would be the regular fneeting date.
from t he . Ten . Commandments . and IFirst Christian Church. 
,and . Hazel Tarry, Mrs. Tom Row-
_ Miss Lucy Lee Miles • received the
4-the Beatitudes was conducted by Wit,- Hugh Alton. Lutsie Vette.Mrs. Walter Baker presided over .Pasal Buchanan. Billy. Joe Saun- 
attendance award.
t Mrs J. W. Lassiter.
r-There were twelve members wad 
the hasirrisatoession. ". The devo- hers. Ray Waggoner. John Futrell/
tional was led by Mrs. L. W. Len- John Daniel Lovett. R. C-.ftunifelt,Ione visitor present. 
ti
-
Th socie_ty will 'have an all-daY 
me and reports ot the teachers Ben Crawford. Coaches "Ty" lion
of various departments of the Sun- les) and -Dub- Ruwelt. -W-atfing next Tuesday, March 24.
' day School were given by Mrs Moser and princittal Ed Filbeck.the home of Mrs. Walter Ed- Morris Crass for the primate. Missrids
Betty Overby, intermediate. and 
• •. • • • .
Mrs. g. C. Illornpson, junior.
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk discussed the
subject. "When We Shciald - Start 
Mel; Charles Stewart-Ives hostess
a
Religious Training," and Mrs. W. 
t bridge yesterday afternoon In-
members of the Wednesday
. -I-topic was "Your Child bridge club 'and the following
and the CI-lurch."
A pretty party plate was served
at the conclusion, of the program.
Mrs. Itosh Miller Entertains
Inosidence Homemakers Club .
P:. ..-,tience Homemakers
/ in thr, home of Mrs. Hugh
March 13. with seven nap.'
• • and. thtee visitors, present.' -
The program was Opened with
II Call, which' was answered by
tations. then a song, Alotb new
.1 old business was discumed:
Plani were laid for. a c6unty-
. le Party for the HoThemakers
-.";,,:their families: April 17 The
-gr./1m conductors Mrs. Jim -All-
hAri charge of an interest.-
...a -11144X1/434--64--.1141nfie•-an4- frames-
()airily refrostimints were served
t h r • members and „visitors. by
'High Miller. •
The ni xt trreettnagttt,ipt.-trete.. •
\r-tt sot-onambers 'Urgtqf
be reesent.
• • • • •
Passe Itmemiakets Club Molds
All-Day Meeting March AM
- The Faxon- Homemakers, club
held an all-day meeting- in the
home- of Mrs,. Jesse Rnik•rff, 'Fri
day. Mart•h 16. Mrs. Brigham
futrelle, president, presided. Mrs.
Qardet•_r,Ragsdale 'served _ZS set-
rotary in the absence of Mrs
Hardin Morris
As file-Mutt did not meet-in Feb-
ruary the. February ,lesson on
cloth i h  trends,  ter spring red
Monday, March it
Mrs. B 0, Langston Witt
Min the Monday -brie* Cans It
her home.
Mr. And Mrs. Norman Culpepper
Honored With Stork Shower
honor, Mr.4Tyler, gave a Stolen-.
did a4Ø4a after inspecting the
floor rk ;of both chapters. The
°Miter was closed by officers of
Murray Star.
Mrs. Connie Jones presided it the
register which revealed the pres-
ence of visitors from Benton,
Hardin, Calvert City, Sharpe, _Pa-
ducah. abd Milos; City.
Refreshments were- served to
approximately itir gaists
and bles.,Dewey loam and Mr. and
Mri. Dan Hart: assisted by mem-
bers ef the ?dun*. Star Chapfer.
Methodist Circles •
vat *Ns With Eastern Star Chapters Havanspection_ _ItAstta _ _
• --ByWortny urand MatronMrs S. J. Roberts opened her
en Poplar- -Street Wednesday The Murray -Star- -Chapter- ,
afternooh for the regular meeting and Benton Chapter 305, Order of
of the United Daughters of the
the Eastern Star. met Thwiay cv-Confederacy. Mrs. Roberts was
hlatch 17.JP called sessionassisted in the hostess duties bv
' at the Masonic Hall in, Murray,forMrs. Neva -Waters. Misr Capple
inspection by the worthy grandBeale. Mrs. Henry Lilioft and Mrs.
matron, Mrs. Dewey Lee Tyler ofGrady Miller.
Lexington, Ky. The hall. was
Mrs. E. J. Beale, vice-chairman, beautifulln decorated in patriotic
conducted the business session in <-colors by Mrs. Maggie--Woods.,_ •
the absence of the chairman.- Mrs. 
tbe 
ovrtuni.Ag thei‘
ft - C. Caere - Platte were-Mid -Ter-'•-:_:*-•``''''"
Chapter, a V for Victory' drill,ntertaining the first. Platrini Crbg -dratted- and trained- by Mrs. Ivain April. A cash donation and
Gilbert and Mrs. Nell Robbins.a boek 'case were elven by the,
and honorifif the worthy 'matron.Chapter to aid in the furnishing
was given by members of iliejdurs.of a recreation room for- the-ifold-
ray Chapter wearing white even-eta at camp raon.
ing gowns, blue military hats, andMembers answered roll call 'ey-
carrying large red V's with small meet Tummy •  naming "My Confederate Ances-
U. S. flags. Those participating - •
Circle- number one et the
Women's Society Of Christian Ser-
vice • met Tusoday afternoon at the
home 'of Mrs. G. C.akilliireft with
Mrs. Cbarlie Hale all-co-hostess.
- :es
Mrs. Joe Baker presided over .
the business session and Mrs. G. T.
Hig_M was prburapn,  leader. The
Penal-- led -by Mrs. John
Overby of 44,1,- ---- -
Rbth Ashmore presented the plan_
itati on 'Thoughts from a Scrap-
boon." -Barbara Asheraff enter-
ed with piano solo,
moo r-ra moo „
n onnor:. solo. Jenne Jenkins: Verdi* Winchester. Mrs. Rupert Miss Helen Hire a group of violin' ITilliams, worthy patron, assisting.
nnisibers. .• They !-were accompa-
wief-by- -4/ttrr-1:ttltarr-lifatters--and
Miss Eleanor Hire: Bird movies
In color were shown as ItErs„Wil-
der gave the description and imi-
-tated bird 'calls. _
Dainty refreshments were served
to members and several additional
['tests.
Woodmen leirelo Meets; Votes
rural, tory Donation
*simmer wasi -Mori 'this- month. The
sutiject ii!-.themaJor Project les-
ion was. ...-"litealirfor th .tckfld
Convalesivnt.".
A deficient, potluck lunch was
served at .noorf -the pillowing
set ,slettnrie Mesdames'
Con Geurirn-li...R. Tun. 141-2. Wais-
i-trin. RuOod !fuel, Nov is Wells tf• • Tuesday ev'nThic ir.in". c futreAle. Gardner Ragsdale. li
A. Fut .4441a.: Mayme Dyer,
OlUS Hale. Edna 'Mac! Tutt, Rachel
Rowland atid. the hostess.
The next meeting will be hi•ld
n Friday. April 3. -F i,rbeth Rhea Finney
.
,  "y, -'Miss'
-o
f!.. I xi; DON. 4201;&117 
-BIM- 'MA% Clara Craviford Weds'.1 , • . •I rank R. BartlettFolio a:rig programer'-game, , .E!, st, re sung and a braf..wor• ar.d Mi Williatn Grady
I•%•;.... _Was condected by Crawford of Lynn Grove and lie. 
ti-T. H. Mullins_ troit. Mich., announce the mar-
Rein were • served by rrugn of their daughter. Clara
n••,- Mattes Belle Naves- Circle. Kernbicl, to Frank Kirby Bartlett.
-• T C. Doran and Mrs. !inn of Mn and Mrs.... T. Bartlett
' jr Beak I. ha.! men of . Clip . corn- of -Collinsville. Ala., -Februaey
• , in Rising' Fawn, Ga. The bride-
There wer.e about seVenty-five groofin is stationed at Ft. Leonard
Wee.d. Mo.-• ea t,t.
• •IMI, 41M, Ali •••••••• .E• ••••••■••••••••• ••••••••••••••410. m=,
/ A !,11131A
trtN S - • • 




Hank of Murray Rhin • • . Tempting* Iti-J
afettsodist Stodlenta Are
Entertained
,Methodist -Students of Murray
College held -Recreation
gymnasium at the Carr
building Miss Ruble
-- lin and Prof. A C. Lafollette
• 'le in charge Of .the program, and




-le r Friday' afternoon bridge club
will meet 'at 2:30 o'clock. With
Mrs. S. 0. Langston. •
Sattatlay, Mardi 21
The Magazine Club will meet at
A stork shower was given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Culpepper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hassel Shelton March 11 at
Cherry Corner.
Those attending were Mrs. Gracie
Pearl Harris. Mrs. Perry Hendon:
Mrs. Kathleen Culpepper,
Myrtle Trevathan. Mrs. Ruth TM-
vathan, Mrs Bertha Culpepper, ilia
Odessa McKinney and daughter
Treva..-lers. 3dattie Heath, Mrs.
Ray Houston. Mrs. Lourelle For-
rest and daughter -ernee-Ann, Mrs.
Roxie MeCreery, Mrs. Mae Out-
land granddaughter Geraldine
Outland, Mrs. Francis Armstrong.
Milt. W. Hendon, Mrs. Node
Yarbrough. Mrs. Dass Outland,
Mrs., Ellen Shelton. Mrs. Lucile
Shetten.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Willie Daniel Parker, Mrs. Ellis
Mrs. Stewart Entertains ChM-




P.-in the- drill were Mesdgmeg Ruthlection was given by Mr H. 
Wear. Mrs. G. B. Scott's paper Williams' 
Dorothy Boone, Mary
Etta Wells, Ola Starks, Nettie
was on "The Soldier and His
Ila Mae Copeland. RebaRecreation."
Mae Kirk. May_relle Kingins, 2ula
The pretty plate emphasized .the Parker and Myrtle Fatrner. Mrs.
St. Pick's day motif. Alltiritten,- dressett in mill-
Guests, in addition to members, Mar-




by"' of Athens, 
grant. Matron with-a-bocili-Of -de;
Hattie -Moore and Mrs. Ear-uira' J. rens' 11-41"Ps' 
Appretirfate Military
music .was furnished at the piano
Gideon of Paducah. Mrs. Jack
Beak, Jr:. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale 
 'MrsBertha "WI" "
and Mrs. Alford. 'The chapter room-,was then 11:
luminated with. .soft" bit* . lights.
• As the organist -playeal--"The 'Old-






Buddy Poole, son of M▪ r and
Mrs. Cameron Poole of Mayfield.
and Miss Ada Iti;ski. daughter al
Mr. and Mrs: John Koski of Han-
cock, Mich., were united in mar-
✓iage in. a ceremony performed in
the Detroit • Baptist Chureh by
•the Rev. W. J. Ylveveri
day, March 4. .
Attendants of the couple were
Mrs T. H. -Stokes. Mrs. Clarenc-e -Mrs. J. M. Bourlind sister of the
Landham and Mrs. H. C. Corr
• Mrs., Will H. Whitnell received
the ,prize for high score. lend Mrs.
A. F. Yancey for second' high. ,
The hostels staved a party plate
at the conclusion of the game.
grooni. and Arvi Koski, brother
of the bride. " '
. The couple Will-Make their home
at 85 Midland Ave.. Highland
Mich.. 'where Mr. Poole Is em-
ployed in defense 'work.
ONE'DAY ONLY,-





Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated!








The following distinguished guests.
were -fternalt} presented: • Mrs.
Dewey Lee Tyler Of - Lexington!
worthy grand matron:. Mei: Laura
4. Gideon on Paducah, past grand
mitrrm; Mrs. Ada Flowers of Pa-
ducah. grand Ruth: Mrs, Virginia
Little of 'Calvert City, Member qf
the welfare committee of, 'the
Grand Chapter; atrn Magee
Woods of Murray. grand Matron
of district. 18; W. J. Degley of 'Pa-
ducah; deputy _gond patron; Mrs;
Bess Helland of Bertteln, grand
ripresentative.; Mrs. Marv: Austin,
o Paducah. grand representatnre;
and W. Z. Carter of Murray. depts.-
ty grand- mister of the grand lodge
of. Kentucky. All were presented
witiv-isolitary-, lapel
of Ilse order were beautifully _ex-
emplified by officers of the Ben-
ton Chapter with Mrs. Mamie
Lovett. worthy matron.. -presiding.
and Oscar Shemwell.' worthy pa-
tron assisting The guest ,•of
Mrs. L. ft • Putnam' 'Opened her
home for the meeting of-Circle
number 'two, 'aM!-'was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. L M. Calla.
1141•1. .J. -.F. Da le presided. and
Kim Alice. Waters conducted the
tsibte study. -The program -was a
on the...book_ •=tie _Methodist
Woman."
Plans were made for entertain-
trig • Me T.mTn
Clrib at, the, church_ csa -Monday
evening. March 23.
Refreshments were servecl slur- •
ing the • social hour:- There Werea---
twenty-twq present.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. E. W.
Riley and Mrs. Albert Lassiter
were' hostesses to Circle number
threu at, the- home of the former,
.Contlnued on Page ,S)
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully




- naturkt fit f r yourichildreq's feet
'Ask for
boldly Junior











.Vethrdl fit foe ...urthildren'a
In:v.-this is its. 4ow4464.
int health hetwfit of linger
hew. it Show. rola& on 'live--
row Lards. Each list is
Fra.efl on actual ineaaurernents ofchildren's
feet. in action and repo... They are delicately
preciwly fairhioned -with just -the right
amount of room for nriggling toeir;with snag
Iii at the heel to prolwt the sensitive.„arelt
•iiiictsere. firing Us children_ w I t:w - 
e‘Pain jii.t shat this wawa Is liwir lard
health -nos. and in_the years io omit.
Brwl. Vow. for boys and tWit
• •




















































































































































!THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1942
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Hazel P-TA Hold Meeting
Thursday Afternoon
The Hazel -11-it-neachera As-
gociation met Thuradak afternoon
at 2:30 oclock with Mrs. H. 0.
&Brandon presiding. The nomlnat-
'ing committee made its report and.
the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Mrs. Paul
-bailey, president; Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall, vice-president; Mrs. J. R.
 srMiller,  Mrs.-As-Ws-Sim-
mons, treasurer. They will be in-
stalled in April. .
Mrs. Paul Dailey and Mrs. C. 7D•
Paschall were elected to—dredd
the Spring confertince in Marion
March 24.
Refreshments were served 10
Mrs. L. K. Pinkley.
A.
Mrs. Claude White Is .1
Hostess to W. S. C; S. ' --
Mrs. Claude White opened her
home on College Street Wednesday
afternoon to the Womans Society
• of Christian Service of the Metno-
dist Church.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, chairman, pre-
sided Oviik ' the, meeting. Mr,.
Dumas Clanton was program leader
for the aftsirnoon. subject "India".
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Darwin Waite,
Mrs. T. S. Hereon, Mrs. C. Ander-
fon and Mrs. Helen Dick.
- During the social hour delight-
- .4u1 refreshments were served to
the 14 members by the hoatess.
•
-Mrs. J. H. Thurnsan-10-Murray
was in Hazel Thursdiry afternoon
- visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrst:-D.4&.,Sisiyhtte were
In Murray Ttiiirsday•- _a_ftessaoon
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan spent
week-end in Concord visiting
Mrs. Morgan's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller and
daughter Miss ells and Bob Turn.
,bow were Paducah- visitors Wed-
nesday. t -
...14ria.011. L. Lax of Murray. was
- in Hazel -Thursday-On businTess.
Quitinon Lamb and family have
--to--Greseiend--ivriere-
are operating a store.
Owen L. Farris pt SL..Louis
visited his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Myers a'few clays las
-1week. • •
Mrs. Lowry Rains shopped in
Murray last Thursday„„„
• John Latimer. Davie Myers:. A.
Moare,_Alsio• Cooper. I.. A. and
Lester Farris . were in Murray
• Wednerday on business.
- Mrs. Grace Hicks -and Mrs. Bet-
tie Taylor of Bruceton. Tenn..
were in Hazel a few -days last week
=--ovisiting their brother Hafford Pas-
-and --therr- xfster
Mrs.AAses, tills and family near
• Murriy.
A. It McLeod and H. I. Neely
VILW-Tn-111-tirray on.business Mon:
-dew- morning -
Mrs Grace Wilson spent Monday
in Murray as the guest of her•
aunt Mrs. Mary Seay who is
quite sick at 'her home. A
Mr. and Mrs_ John Tom Taylor
and family of Midway were Sun-
day- dinner guests in the home of
Mr.'71, -Mrs Wylie Parker.
M A. C. Moore who hat - been
in Dnion City, Tenn. visiting rela-
tives for the past week returned
• home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob WO. Ted
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A. hi. Mc'
Leod and osn A. H. Jr., were
Paris visitors Saturday. night.
I Miss Dortha Walters of Paris,
Tenn. was a Hazel business visit-
or Menday. •
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins. Mrs. Sohn
Morgan. Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs.
Helen Dick attended the funeral
of Mrs. Mattie Smith at Locust
Grove Baptist Church Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mrs. Paul Dailey and son Paul
Jr., Mrs. H. I. Neely and Mini Eva
`Leer.tfcry_tpent Friday
•
visited 'their son P. M. Shrader
who is stationed at Camp Jackson,
'r...,-a-Issas AMA last week.
Jack Wicker, Wilburn Under-
wood and Cloyce Overcast, who
live on the Tennessee side near
Hazel, left Wednesday for Ft. Ogie-
tborpe, Ga.,* tor training camp.
. L... W.:. C.osby was. a business
visitor In Murray Wednesday.
Mrs. Annie Cooper returned to
her hont0.4n Louisville -last- week'
after spending leveret days in
Hazel /with Mrs. C. C. Orr and
ottierAfriends.
M
Mrs. Bettie Bray 
Proviners. Sheila Bray Petty of
spent several days last week wit/et
their mother Mrs. Julia Bray who
is cringisesi,,to her bed with ill-
ness.
Cy Miller spept_Saturday night
__as-the.guest of Johnnie,
Owen.
Charlie Allbritten, who has been
on the sick list for several weeks
is able to be out again.
Fate Craig. who has been in the
Mason hospital taking treatment
for two weeks was dismissed from
the hospital , Tuesday efternpon
much improved.
Claude Wilson, who is in camp
in Texas is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alison 'Wilson.
'Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon and
daughter Miss Sadie Nell, Mr. and
Mrs. Audrey Farmer and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon
and sons Ted and Max, were in
Russells/die...Sunday visiting with
their son,•and brother H. E. Bran-
don Jr.... and Mrs. Brandon.
.14r. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton,
Mrs. Olga Freeman and sons
visited relatives in Jackson Sun-
day.
Me and Mrs. Guy Caldwell were
-epd guests -of Mr. and Mrs.
Zartsilaggga in Somerville, Tenn.
Mn: Hoyt Like returned to her
home in St. Louis last Sunday
after spending seueral• days In
Hazel visiting with relatives.
▪ Mrs. Miller Marshall has re-
turned home after spending several
days in Paducah last week visiting
her datiahter rsdrejttttte N0q-se-sge-s-sans-
and family bnd her. sister Mrs.
Will Nance.
• Aurdey Shrader sand family
have moved to his fathers farm
fust west-OfTown.
Mr.. and Mrs. Robert Paschall
•-•0.01C Paris visitors last week..
Mrs. Earl Dunn and little daugh-
ter were in Murray ' Thursday
afternoon on business.
Bro. and Mrs. Hobert Miller
end children of Friendship, Tenn..
were in Hazel Wednesday to. visit








There will be a zone meeting
at the Murray Methodist Church
on Thursday March.. lic-at  •
o'clock"A. M. - . •
This is the first meeting of Vine
No. 1 for this year and It is very
important that the officers of the
Woman's Society, of Christian Ser-
Vice be present.
Murray society will serve lunch.
lifts. Preston G and little
daughter Prestene of ashington,
TX C., have-been' visiting er par-
ents, 'Mr. and Mrs; •Emmet en-
ry, during the past two wee
Mrs. Evelyn •Cobb and Mi
Velma Cobb of Farmington visited.
in the twine of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Mills of Lynn Grove. They
went to Naslaville. Tenn., to visit
Mrs. Mille brother, Jonah W.
Cobb and !airily over, the w
end.
Mr. and Mrs: Preston Howard are
visiting the former's parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Howard of Lynn
Mr. and' Mrs.' L. E. Trevathan of
Mayfield spent the weekend with
their daughter Mrs. Guy Gardner
and,. family on West, Main, Street, _
Mrs. G. P. - Ordway of Kuttawa
was the 'week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. P. W Ordway. Mrs.- Ord-
way - was acing
Hospital Monday where she is re-
ceiving treatment for a .pevere
cold.
• lair A. M. Shaw of Stare- Line,
is. the guest of her daughter:-
Mrs. John Miller and Coach Miller!
Mrs. Marjorie' Brooks of Mem-
phis, was the week-end' guest of
her sister, Mrs. Graves Sledd• and
Mr.*Sledd.
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs. Wells
Overby, Miss Carolyn Wingo,- Mrs.
Whit Imes anctillts. Butte Cooper
sse Rev. W. C. Waters and-
t yesterday in Nashville,
-We are having much rain, which
is hindering farm work. A num- Mrs. Waiiss of Martin. Tenn.,
set--tereirrs•-•are---'nift-thron
week- end.burning plant beds.,
Dr. and Mrs Hal ,Houston_spentUncle Lee .Key_iis, unimproved 
seberaT- e7first of Iasi weekat this writing.
in Karfsas City and St. Louis.Mr. and 'Mrs. Noah Wilson, of
They also visited in Paducah be-Jones Mill, visited over the wtrek-
fore returning to Murray the tat-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. By- 
part of the week.ars and tamibr......
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and The Rev. and Mrs. T. Hicks Shel-.
soo Rex visited with Mr. and ton and children, of Frankfort, are- ,
ngMrs. Charlie Orr and family over spendi the week_ with his pa-
the week-end. rents, the Rev. and Mrs. T. G.
• Thonfe for a rew !stem 'dans
Mr. -and Mrs. Lon Shrader
r310EAUTY SHOP.310 1N. 5th St. Tel. 748B 
el•••••••••••••10.1M• 
Mr. and Mrs.. ?eery' Sinotherman Shelton here
.and children visited with Mt. and 
Mrs Myrtle Wall and her moth-
Mrs D Byers and family Sun-' 
Cr. Mrs. Johnson recently of Hop-. . a.
day afternoon. kinsville, have mov..,i t,
ststE 'Pres. stonts--Jebel-iftel-
daughters: Mt. and Mrs. One Key
and son. Lowell. Mr. and 'Mrs.
Hester Brown and daughter were
among those who attended church
services at North Fork Sunday.
Mrs. James Hester Foster quilted
two quilts the past week.-with the
assistance of Mrs. Norton Foster,
Mrs. Vesta Paschall. .Mrs. 0. T.
Paschall. Mr. D. B. Byars, and
daughter Inez.
Mrs. Marvin Parks and datigh-
ter Cherrie-Gala•swere in Murray
'Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Hafford Orr was a guest of
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall, Thursday.
Several of the farmers attended
the Meeting at 'Taylors Store, Tues-
day.
Mrs. D. B. Byars and daughter
Inez visited Mrs. Frank Paschall
and Mrs. DM Morton of Taylor's
Store vicinity Tuesday Atternoon.
Mrs. John Cathcart and Mrs.
Bethel. Orr viafted--Mrs. Jim Tay-
lor Tuesday afternoon of last
week.
The /trades of Hazel school ended
their term Thursday afternoon.
Closing of school always seemes
sari to me. however, the pupils will
be looking forward to another term
of school In the fall.' -
Golden Lock logenl."-- with • h"
parents extends sympathy to Doris
Allen Morris of Detroit, hitch.,
recently completely lost one of
•hts eyes and also received- other
injures in a cm' wreck.
Jimmie Dale Foster is the proud
owner of two goats which he pur-
chased recently. Jimmie is the
J. H. Foster. - = •
Miss Faye Foster received a
beautiful necklace trom her teach-
er for attending rchool every day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter and sons Jimmie and John
spent the night with Mr. and /firs.
Norton Foster Saturday night
-Golden- Lock
PRINTS
... of the photo on the
f.—t pma. -of this issue
of the Ledger & Times
of dm boys leaving for
camp are for sale at ...
LOVE STUDIO
50c Each
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET Ti'
- OR IT CAN'T SE HAD








Rkeep of the Coles Camp Ground
etery last year. R. It "Crouse.
chaihisan of 'the oommittee, states









Brawn, Z. B. Russell,-Dr. Bog-
gess, Don Wilson, Hire Wilson,
Jeff Stark, Ben Taylors. ,John A.










THE LEDGER '4 TWA. MURRAY,_IONTLICKY 
-Coles Camp Ground Cainetar:
Below are the names of Hart, Noble Hopkins, Thales. Gra-
people who have donated orthe'
Bonnie Crouse, *ill Williams,
Bart 'Bryant." NOM jackhOts LoYd
Wilson; Sarah idelimin.ort_Gra.
ham, M. --T. Spann, ,•Virgils.
46ilard l.G.raisam;"---..ElliS
Wraffia: -bracie Walston, _Wade
Burls. Sally fluilft-IMITI-draham,
Alvit Edmonds, Charlie Bennett,
Frank Short, Albert ERiSon, Percy
Jones. -
-Manas---eain.- Jettie- Thompson.
*e Chalutfere; --Ruby __Trairia.
Lula Crouse, Victor Taylor, kay-
ood Wrather,...0.-T. Miller, froTly
Bailey,_Cliy Brewer.'
and hfiVe taken an apartment at
the home of Mrs. S. G. Horn-
plireys. Mrs. Wall has accehted a Mn. H. L. Weeks, of llvwling_'Murray -MIlk Pro- Green,- Is visiting her daughter,ducts Co.. _ - • 4--Ww-Sainey Weeks,- and- Mr. Weeks,
Harold Schroeder and his daugh- this week. .
ter, Mrs. Fred Eisinger of Wash- MISS Carrie Curd_ Of Nashvilleington. D. C., arrived in Murray visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.last ThOrsday afternoon, having.' -Jimmie Curd, and her sister SUMbeen called by the -serious illness Eliza Curd  over the week-end.-and subsequent death --at th-E- -
former's father, B.• F. Schrgader. . Mrs' 
E. 9verby was a visitor
."-mi Mayfield Monday, the guest ofLieutenant P. W. Ordway left her, sister, Miss Flossie ,Alsrnan.s.Monday for Jeffersonville. Ind.. ttt- •
where he has been assigned te. m sunpson, . of




-and man Hotel the first of the week..
Murray for the present.
Mrs. 15-. C. Cl bb !nee
TILS ontgomery, Ala.. join-.
et/ her brother,.. Roberti  Harris. of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bidwell
Detroit. Mich., here this tve-ek-far a "i)efli"---i'h•-•• week-end with Mrs.
visit with their mother. Mrs. Barney Bidwens --parents Mr. and Mrs.
Weeks, and Mr. Weeks, at-the Belle Bruce Adami-of South Fourth
Hotel. Robert will leave within the The Bidwells now live in "W
next 10 days to report for duty at villo,_ Ind. Mr. Bidwell is em-
the Greaj Lakes Training School,,'
Dal. Dean Hale returned home
with_ them to spend the week._
Miss Virginia Diuguid, of Mem-
phis,. visited her mother, 4-Mrs. Ed:
Pilbeek. and Mr Filbeck. over ,tbe
week-end. -
Mr. and_Mrs. Hawley. Bury spent
Sunday with Mr. sold- Mrs. 'Hari.
f imily of Abrico. Miss
• Mrs. Garnet Loafman, of Detroit,







. Next T. Capitol










"MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION" WILL BE -
PRESENTED AS PLAY. TUESDAY NIGHT
DINNER IN THE BASEMENT OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH
The ladies of the Lynn Grove
Methodist- Church will serve- a
chicken' dinner in the basement of
the Murray Methodist ,Church- next
Monday, Marek 23, according to
  L:.Lax,_ pastor.
•
. Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
nks to our loyal neighbors and
friends for the many kind deeds
and words and for the lovely floral
offerings during the illness and
death of our dear mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Mattie Robert-
son smith,. • -
We want M.-Include in otir
tiganks-:-Deass-Habk---Houston and
Hale, Undertaker Churchill, and
the. Revs. Henson; Johnson and
Lax for their kind and comforting
worde. ' -
Daughter's and Granddaughter.
Will Receive Bids for
Unkeep_of Graveyard
The Spring Creek Graveyard
committee will meet at the grave-
yard on Saturday. March 28, at 1
o clock war time, to receiVe bids




• G. C. Cunningham pd
PAIrit THREE
1Continue:c1 tfrom Page 4 •'The question has been asked
over and over if the play, "Mag-
nificent -Obsession," which. Alpha
PIE_ Omega is to: present Tuesday-
night,. March 24, in College audi- L. Cot:Imes .1qd th%prayer. Mrs..;
torium, is the•sarne story thar•was 
.. •
tion as well as the m2vie. The ans- 
The Bible sludy was' conducted 'fiy '
E. B. Houston was program leader. -,-. -
1
popular a few years back in tic,
seer is yes. 
Mrs. W. J: Caplinger. and the' 
•
It is the story of a young play tgli 7P-Stoicbryitietiof -.4"JesNinUf.. if4Mr'S7eVril.1111.e.,M  -
boy. Bobby Merrick; whose life is 1 Linn read an ,article from "The .
saved at the expense of a promi- World Outlook" on "Christian Mis-
rient physi'cian's life. After Bobby sions." Mrs. Houston gave an.
realizes that Dr, • lind-son - gave his article from "The Chrisliin Ads '
vocate" on "How to Read the
Bible." and, read a poem as the -•
Bobby'
played by Viiiiiie Aeirads as th -. e hostesses -tp the twenty-nine
closins prayer.
Refreshments were  served by -.-ress...1 
_a physician. These two parts are
and-G.•W.- Gardner-'4.4.Dis T D- r - ,.;t: - -- - • -"---- — .. - -------7' "-_-__11r
- --7- 1 . • * • • •
Ht-idson. - -
However, things become..--vaioeiMis• Frye ,c.ives miijirri.s. -
difficult for Bobby as 'Dr. Hud.:1.- ' ---........... • q
'Ruth Nall, resents e've'n Bobby's 
j 
can 
e Book Group ,of the,__Ameet-
SsioeraNion' .ot University
son's young wife,' Helen, pliyed -
existence. Nor will she change er 'Women Met Monday evening at the
revulsion - toward him when Mrs. 1 home of Miss Ola 'Brock. .
Ashford, . Dr. Hiideah's faithful' Miss Beatrict Frye gave a -Very
friend, jaftives to her that her hatesiinteresting review of the book;
are against the doctors- philosophy. "Young Man of Caracas' by Ybarra.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour. ' .
geon. . • 
N.e.....inth,MgielringbhdiayCelebrales -Eighty-
Bobby has become a. great sur- sa.-
Others in the cast are Emma Sue ' - 
.
Gibson as the doctor's datiAhter, *Ars. Sarah- MeTugin, .stihrele . _ '




life that he might live. Bobby then
decides to try to. carry on Dr.
Hudson's great work by becoming
Mrs. Ashford is played by Marian
Fletcher. Not until Mrs. Hudson
becomes blind will she believe that
- Mrs. 0. M. Corbin, chairman,
°Deflect...the, meLting, and Mrs. J.
ployed at the Kingsbury Ordnace f D g dso
 rent-wilithenrYjo)t dae; -z!hv..W-h-°mailesoiTn‘n-4"rehdate'_atl-2:R.wcai'::rveimn°rred dish lUnce.htehlt _ove
Plant at LaPort. Ind.. as inspector, played by Keaneth Kean;
o r„. u u.Jack Athicli -was given at the home of
They returned home Monday morn- and .Marion_Dawson- friends of
ing. Bobby's played by  Levi Oh i e
. Wavil Stewart spent Sile Betty Phillips; Wanda-Sisp. takes
week-end at home with his moth- the part pf the housekeeper; Ann
er. He is stationed at Fort Knox, Berry an acquainnince of Dr.' laud-
Ky. .
Mr. .and Mrs. Carter Bailey and
daughter, Peggy Jean. -of South
lith Street, called on Mr. and' Mrs.
.--111.--Griffin--at -College Station
Sunday.
lilreA. .1: Marshall is visitin her
C 1 •ren in s. 0., an
East St Louis, 111., for a period of
C.
Mrs. J. .4.--Enderlie left Monday
or a two nt...Q"ks' visit with friends







son and Frank Shires IS the hired
man. •
The scripturel passeges are taken
from the Sermon on the Mount,
and---etren--tMugh the _ play isn't
"preaching", It.' does leave a last-
ing im ion i mean
01=1.1=••.•••••
FRIENDS:
If you come to Murray next
Monday, be sure to visit our
new" beauty shop and. see.




101-Fourth St. Phone 789
Our Store Front Has Been Re-
modelled . .. Have You Noticed?
We Invite'YOu to Come in to
See Our Excellent Selections of
Spring Clothes . . .
  .Nsw_ett_ St1c Details! _ 
• SUITS WITH THE LONGER JACKET'
• ULTR-K SMART PILOT STYLES -
• NEW Ian CLUB COLLAR SUITS
• COATS WITH "SET-IN" BELTS




' • SMOKY TWEEDS
• OVERPLAIDS •
• POWDER BLUE
Once again Lertnan's present s the na-
tion's outstanding collection of, coats
and suits. They're beautifully More&
to take an important. place in your


















Value Hits, Too, at Our
Low Prices!
•
&lots — Berets — Tur-
bans — Togues — High






• Ever Popular Camel-
tone Flees
• The New Smoky Her-
riagbon Tweeds

















heiiön John Meiugin and Mrs.
,Melugin. Many, lovely gifts were'
presented the froniiitise.
There were about eighteen press
ent including children and grand-
children of Mrs. Melugin. S-
Quick To. Treat
flartric,Ihrmrh it ic_nuar.Abusigpjt_
ur cough, chest cold. or acute bron-
chitis is nnt treated and you cannel .
afford to takeachance with any medi-
cine less potent, than Creomuision
which goes right to the sest,of the --
trouble to help loosen and expel geros_
laden-- phlegm and aid nature al-
soattle and heal raw, tender, inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Crecanulsion .blends beech.wood
creosote by special process with other
time tested niedicines for coughs.
It contains no tuaboties. •
No matter -how many medicines
-you have tried. *11 your dfriggist to
sell you a bottle of Creonnilsiorswith
the understanding you mustiika the
way.h quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest end sleep, or you are to











• Printed Fretteb Crepes
• Velverays • Crepe tRounanes
• Sizes, 11-17; 12-52 • Alpacas
Thrilling ttit0: floral geometric, dain▪ ty
piiiley prints, ,,solid mtvy and
new high. shade* itt Scoillie of n è w
styles. Select from elaborately
ed skiKts, teat styles. chic low
w Ia .nOdels and meny others, Efery
drki- braid hew, unpacked Tor this
•
• . •





















Rev. T. K Millis* Jr., Mratater
- - -
------ 10:36 lit. Church School Wax
•: B. Hurt, Aukeiutendicit
1.0-:40 A. M. Mociene Worship.




- 730 P.. M. Evening
Ever) ixiSeti in Murray who
duet Los. lieMrs -e-eteucti -home in
the cits is iptited to attend all
-
-  -
FIRSTCHKIS1EA14 CHt1161( ages"; at heist twofer as this war Is
t•haries nemeses, Paster concerned are they savages.
A The church and pastor earneetly
Sunday Services: invite every one to worship here
ii,ble School 9.30 a. m. W. B. and enjoy the gospel message inmese', _superintendent Attend- sermon and song and to receive
4oday--17.6,-nent- plift-fff a genuine felkints1110-.-
day 200, Easter 250 The coopers-
non of the entire congregation is
needed_ to obtain. these
Morning Wqrship--1050 a m.
The- pastor win bring the fifth of
a series of Pre-Esster Sermons.




Catholic services will he held at
803. Olive Street at 10 a.m. sennay
garoh 22.
'The pastor will leave Sunday
afternoon to begin a revival meet-
ing et Asnland. Ky. , Due to this
fact there will be no evening ser-
vice Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Page,
brivici.s at First Mtthodtst Church.1wherassisted.the pastor In • relit.
In the Chervil lioul Vtill att in 6,
classes fur all ages taught by well. the First Christian Church at May-
qualifit and eanseci ated Chris.- field. We are •jnvi to  AMA „a-e-----transt-e-ho do tnu-scark-tiecause delfgariPte Solidity _night._
tlreTloVe-the Liii-d-"ancl- want to s,:-‘? 1,(F.XT SUNDAY: Rev. Charles
- . his Itinignoni built maethe •ehrth- Brooks, district secretary, will fill
•_lhe xtugssig•_.11. church Minis the pulpit both morning and night- der the leadership" of Mrs.-'O. ?.The pastor will be nrene tee Ragtag
 IiivkAtm= iff-numad-xixin. 
tractive: tvaiere of the 'fieriness.
Frederic .rehnson letida the eiingee-
i tan at :the evening
Eleanore Hire pre-
s▪ 4si, s at'.the organ '•at th,": morning
and Curtis Hughes. is or-
the evening-is:or-ship. The
of song and music at First
-. 'dist_ Chu; .h ii. outstanding.
Rev_ T. If. Mullins. 'Jr.
M.,:ster, has been htmored by be-
;invited by .the Ministerial Ice
s ..iation of Paducati to deliver a
se. its of noon- 3. rawrfKons fio-tha
Ho' • Week. • The ser-
tia-str-v•-.11 be held at the Epi.scopal
Church
-usikees.u. aArI1ncUrItH
Mo. Hicks Shelton of George-
tdwre Ky.. • former Murray boy,
will pceach at both the morning
and evening hour Sunday.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
' •
Lord's Day: Bible Study'at 9:45
a.m., worship at 10:41 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Young people meet at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible _class
at 11 p.m, prayer mee,ttng at 7:30
P-nt-
C. L. Francis, Minister
MURRAY CIRCUIT
R.-L. Loz. ireator
Worship service next Sunday at
New Hope at 9:45, at S
suirif
_ pel at II p. ni.
Revival niteilng begInfitUCi
Magch 26 at 8 p. in. Rev.-L. L.
Jones of "Milton. -Term., will
preach for -us each day at 11 a. in.
and 8 p.' in. Meetings close April
Sunday School at 930 a. in. vrith 
5 _oelock service.
clasies for all ages. We start out mission. study at
Hours of worship: 11 a. M. and Goshen VateIngsday evening, MAch
7 .1). 18. at 8 o'clock. We will use for
--prayer meeting Wednesday. et our text .book. -The Methodist
?p. _ - . 'Meeting House". Classm will  be
7174-are weleasne to all services. eachWednesday - evening at 8
 - o'clock for six lessons.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH The second Quarterly Confer-
ence wig be at Goshen April 4.
• The, gerr:-....11 subjects for next Preaching by'raliast-or =tuft Church • scflocil each Sunday
Sul...lay are as foilowsl Morning and evening. Goshen, t..Y.nn yrove, Martins
'Does Gan ,Care" Evening. ••Liv- - ht or ning sehjett," -"Forsaken"; Chapel. and New Hope at 10_a.
ing ettoe. i.e. Jester, ' evenitig subject, -Fargotten". s. m. ,
Church.Sebool unr the care of--- •
f•INKING SPICING • faithful officers and teachers with
• . BAPTIST (BURCH • classes for ad ages, beginning with
T. c.-__ws•••L rms./. Thome 5101-11_the cradle Roll Class.,Clatses meet
. - • .- irr closed, separated mails for the
Sunday School. 10 am.. Sylvester study of the Bible lesson for the
pt...eaL_S).ies Preactur.g servietn at. d/. 
11 asp- by ,the pastor.- art; ., 7.391 raining Union  cialra frefin- Schaal
pm. '1 D. -narre•T -- Director?' faithful officers lie-ga is Palestine: BS- -a. . "Church
Pfeacrur.t. priT.,...'by pastor. • eve:ry..1-oz'rs Day : with a . .„- Plisse/4.r - meet,ng and   Union_lor each age, beginning with Union Ridge: 411-a_ Chtirch-
IVetin,.?-cirOt evening at the Story Telling 'Hour for" the School.., Irma , regular F'reachhtg 
.., 7.30 u...0C1L. ' .,SITIaller boys, and girls. ' Service.
- •.., Bus:ntes 'ii-17,f..•.:ng.. 4th. Saturday - letercession bow every Wegines- 
.
ruoun clock " day evening at, 7 o'clotk. This meet-
() 5th S..i.d., B.i•le .Conierence in g ts largely devoted to the min-
W•-ar,,,i,y t va.nir.g. -.March istry of intercession. perhaps the
., r . ar, . pc r, end 8n in- moat outstanding need of the' LB-
BARDDI - CUICE-14.
W. T.. DE hues, Pastel,
, - 
De-rter: 10 effIrThurch School
Hardin: 10:30 a. in. Chureh
School.
ILIRKSET cacvrr













Lesson subfeets and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by InternationA




LESSON TEXT-Adark 8 27-3'7.
GOLDEN TEXT-For whosoever will
gave hik life +oat It but wiico04/•er
811811 lose his life for.. ny sake and the
gospel's, the earns shall save 11.-Mart
Jesus came into the world as the
Redeemer-01 men-and that means
Hie came to die. The prophets who
wrote centuries before His coming
Ilitn as both the etifferhig
and the reigning Messiah. However,
ba the minds of the Jewish people
only the idea of His glory and king.
Ship was acceptable, not of His tuf-
Kering and -death.
Apparently His own disciples had
this same impression' and it there-
fore became necessary for Jeans Ise
He cameito the last months of Sts
earthly ministry to speak plainly to
ahem about these Matters.
L locos:Mikis of Obeiel by lifallk
(vv. 27-30). _
As a foundation for rigid IhMiting
on any spiritual question there must
be recognition of Christ's deity. Be
drew forth such a ponfession from
the disciples by asking who men
*aid that He was. Notice that airline
theta -was difference of opinion, all year. Tenn.
-had li high opinion ef Him, milting Miss Georgia --Allen visited Mr.
Him John the Baptist. Elijah, ei one . and Mrs. Tom Pool near Murray
iof the preph4ts. They knew that a last Monday. --e- -.....-a-- , -
great man was in their midst. and Mrs. Duncan Holt was taken ill
had to admit it, even though they last Saturday. We wist for her a
speedy recovery..
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
Will Alton wefe Sunday visitors
us-thalsome_cifAILAnd Mes„Rohert






Rev. L. If., ~sr. ream• ,
Sunday School at Brooks' Chapel,'
11 a.m.. Central War Time,
Sunday School at Temple Hill at
Warn., Central War Time. •
Worship services at Beth*. 12
to the Army -on Muth 6. He
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
- Biro. Lake Riley p91 preach at
11:Q9 a. in. war Haan SundaY•
The public is iiivited.s.
CEDAR LANE
hated. and opposed Him. But it is
not enough to accept Christ as a
great man, as a teacher, a prophet,
Or an example. Nor is it enough
to tell what others think of Him.
. This Monday morning finds us
entering spring and leaving old
man winter behind. The daffodils
isd Cocouses-are_peeping through
their bright flower; of yellow and
gold to- cheer use on in this- fight
fur -Victory: - -
rs Elmo Burton has been very
poorly for some tune with compli-
cations.
-.HOU* Millet- is able to be out
again after seige
Finis rotifer' And Sam Givens
are at work 'Air Calloway Town
tearing down a house Mr. Futrell
purchased in the TVA area.
Ellis Shoemaker, Hardie Miller,
Taylor Buchanan, Jay Futrell,
ttorge Shoemaker and Carrton
Buchanan Dover, yenn.,
trading.
Mrs. Faye Futrell visited Mrs,
Or' Rose Thursday afternoon.,
gre. 14 ---iitnettanan 'has -
on the sick list for several days.
Mae Ruse returned
home Sundal,. from spending a
eek with ha• grandparents Mr.
ind- Mrs. Robert Farris of Pur-
"Whom ray ye that I ern?" Have improvvi at-her home east of
Hazel.
Our grades in school are out
and 'now the childr( r, will 1-4, -at
you answered that question? What
will you do with Jesus Christ?
Peter responded with a straight-
forward, heaven-born confession of
Christ as the Son of the living God
(eL Matt. 16:16-15) upon which Christ
beiar established His church.
25 0,..r 
IL Rejection and Crucifixion.,• ,-:....,. ,, clurn-rtelt •r.-, e -, and -all. drratuat Chrtetiati en& church • In Regular services next Sunday Prophesied (vv. 31, 31).Cotnt arid. la..: •,-., si.:•il Ls' : this present hoar when a struggle , Church School at 10 a. ne Wor- . The foundation or faith In Rimr wii s-•!. ...•-.1.,„1,....ssi_tiev....use_A._ a arid  vade_ritvisee.io... is--nosii-Selsep-osevles-af-1-1.-te,-.41V-4Vat- Time_ having been laid. Christ plainly laid
s Cages Cammatividall before the disciples the tact of His
coming rejection and death. Notice
.the word -must" tn verse 31. "There
was an imperative necessity Iss
these things. But why must Be
he ....y ith ri.e fiercely. raging _until more then • .
Psalm 11 6 one-half of the world is engagyd Next
.c-fearful, brutal, aavage war or 2 p.













SWEET _ 20cPOTATOES 7 lbs.
Mt. Carmel
Sunday: Church School at
m. Preaohing service at 3
War•Tierie '
RIPPLED
WHEAT 2 pkges 15`
Redhot Sauce . . 10c
Beets, No. 2 can. . IOt
PINT BOTTLE APRICOT
PRESERVES 20e
Spinach, No.2 can 15c
OKRA 'Z7= Sc
GREEN
I3EANS 2 Carion's 2 25c














KARO WAFFLE SYRUP 1f2-POUND CAN
ASPARAGUS TIPS 303 SIZE CAN






Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY
Still the Busloot Place In Town




die' This question is fully answered
elsewhere in the Bible (John 3:141
Heb. 9.22; Isa 53:44; II Car. 5:21;
al. 3 Pet 2734). There could
have been no salvation for any sin-
ner if He had not died' (Gat 3.10,
13; II Cor. 5:21; Rom. 3:10-261i"
(John W. Bradbury).
Note - also WM lie ''rntist rise
again'' (v. 30. He died for our
sins, but "was raised again for our
justification" (Rom. 4:25).
- Rebuke of Unbelief (vv. 3111,
33).
Peter, quick to accept Jesus all
the Son of God, permitted tartan to
Mind his mind to, the necessity et
the cross, and thus becaini a stuns-,
bling block of unbelief. :calling foe*
a severe rebuke from Jesus.
It is a striking and humbling
thought that the very one .wlio a
moment before spoke such accept-
able words of recognition of Christ's
deity could by unbelief so quickly
become the tool of Satan. -My soul,
be on thy guard" lest such tempta-
tion overtake thee,'
May we also ledi-n from_ this inci-
dent that we do- wett to-weigh- -
word; of even good men tern tit a
moment of weakness or unbelief they
say that which may.lead us astray.
God's.Word alone is sure/
IT, treijuiremeste ef DIicIIesb
(vv. 3447P.
Following the Christ of Calv-ary
calls for a willingness to say 'no"
to self (literaily, to deny -any. cv0-
rc.ction with sell-life). and to folldw
t:.rough with' Hint DR the path of
shame and erudite-6'1,12-o 'err-
and no compromise are. permissible
to Christ's dipetpler.
Foolishly to attempt re hold one's
life for eelf is to lose it. That paid-
ful lose bas left brokenhearted,
....reeked lives WIFTli ong She path of
rr.an's history. But why struld any
c.,ne de ft? . Equally foolish is the
.ne who supposes that this world ties
anything to satisfy the human soul.
Asiurring the possibility of the im-
possible-that is, attainingthe whole
world as one's own possession-4o do
7-') at the cost of one's soul would be.
an indescribably poor bargain..
What thtit shall_ we say of those-
%balmier their_ egagal souls for a
MC'S of pottage, • moment of sense-
satisfactiorie or for a few paltry
boilers? "What shall a man give






You can get all >our poultry
needs here ... baby chicks, feed
and a full lint of equipment.
Start your chicks on Purina
Startena, the most popular com-




Ball MeCablest lk Oilier Cheers
Preprieters
-borne to help feed the chickens
And care for-pigs, which earl; sure
all will enjjay.
Miss Dottie Ray left far Paris,
Tenn., Saturday_ afternoon to -ac-
cept a pbsition.




Seed Potatoes, cobblers and tri-
umph*. pit 45c; be. ---.31-75
Certified cobblers. ph-------Sac
Seed English peas. Alaska, lb. .I5c
flea. La‘ton & Telephone, lb. 20e
-IN Kinds bent and paeliaga
garden iieeds
Bee Sweet syrup, honey flavored,
5-1b. bucket _  4k
Nice sorghum, 5-lb. jag  45e
sorghum, gal. bucket_ _56C1111i; ille
'Sugar, le lbs.  _  Mc
(-hick starting Maias
• 1,3 lbs. 35e; U
Temple Garden Salad Drag
• esa.__Ille; If ess.__1S-!-_41..;25e
Clieerleatat 7-oz.phd
KIM-2-12- sue  Ile
Pepped pkge lie
4-oz. pkge •
Kellogg's cortillalies or Reid Tim-
lies. 18-ea. pkge _  116
Package Priuses,-1K ' 15e
Recilan, balk.10.  lee
7 Day 'eeffee, money back guaran-
tee, lb. ___ _ lac; 3 lbs. _ _ _ 57c
Aristocrat ceffee, Fey blend, lb. 25c
New cabbage. 3 lbs. -  10c
Home grown turnip greens, lb._ Sc
Pure lard, liNallt,Ab.  I3c
Rementri• Pearl Harbor' PH,
.GROCERY Starn•ps.
• ember 'it- very PO - (la v! BUY
• S. Defense Savings 11.,rid, and
%cutesy, the birthplace of Fadie.
de* lard. 54-lb. can. U.S.A. Inspect-
  57.09
- IN OUR MEAT MARKET-----
Picnic hams: 3 kik,. The, lb. ____ 33c
Strip bacon. Siam eared, lb.__ lie
,ISologria, -lb. ___ 18c,
Large Franks. lb. • 211c





iSamage, just like country, 'lb. 75c
Alm CsMiliTimi Miran. t mat.
.11gawitar eansied bieraita-treased
' ildultry'and tenderized ham. •
.CALL
• Watothuy: country smoked
HOME DELIVERY DA14‘'-
L. E. Brown; Phone 538-W:. jn*: nelP"1. al" aid.. alle*L.
. •
left immediately for  Fogt,_Ogle-
thorpe. Celt : • .-
Now they are calling for the
women to help in the we; lay-vor--
unteering for service, or milking
cows. feeding - hogs, and' raisin-1i
chickens, buying bonds and stamps
and helping the Red Cross. How





• Money talks! „Darted Statim-De-




Mr. and Mrs. Iva Duncan were
Sunday. dinner guests of Mrs.
Cunie Duncan 'and Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Duncan.
Mrs. Paul Holland and son
James Franklin of near Newburg,
visited from Tuesday until Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs: ,.Alvie
Towary:
Miss Maude Williams Malted in
the heiMe-Of Mid Mrs.
Cunningham thursday.
"Uncle Dock" 'Mardis visited
friends in Shiloh last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks and
son Rafe Brooks, Mrs. Stanley
Duncan and children attended the
funeral Tuesday, east of Hardin,
for Mrs. Brooks' sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Hopkins, who cited in a htxmital
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
visited- „igi the .home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Travis and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Falwell Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Collie and Mr. and Mrs.
Pruit are having a new dwelling
ereeted on their farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom and
family were guests Sunday of Mr.
hare Moody near Sugar Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Adams Sunday afternoon.
-Blue Eyes
Let freedom ring on Uncle Semi"






FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB24-pound sack 95` AVONDALE BRAND24-pound sack 75`
COFFEk Fe i4H 25c
!-
SPOTLIGHT 412c 3-lb. bag
Pound bag La 61c
PEACHES No. 24 Cas 204
Sunshine, Ben Lomond
or Pak-Rite No. 21 2 Can 15c
Clock nal), EnrichedMina
Kroger's TWISTED and .-1110-onnoe ac
SLICED Loaf





























* * * * * * 46-oz. can 
# JAM
ROGER STORES 4( ORANGEJUICE
JUICE GRAPEFRUIT2 No. 2 Cans 15c
C. C. All-Green Picnic Size Can
ASPARAGUS No. 2 can 27c 15c
SUNSWEET PRUNES 1 re
Satre Large 1-pound box 1 J
French BIRD SEED, 10-oz. box. 14e
GRAVEL, 11/2-Pound box I Oc
Avalon
SOAP GRANULES Giant Box
GREEN BEANS 2 No. 2 Cans 25eAvondale or Value
Country Club
APPLE SAUCE 3 No. 2 Cans
2 7 c
--CRACKERS w2e-isettb. box 17c
Embassy Brand
SALAD DRESSING Quart jar
DelMaiz ,
NIBLET CORN 2 12-oz. Cans
29C
25c
LONGHORN CHEESE Fancy Full CreamPOUND 6,11#
BEEF ROAST CHUCKCUTS U. S. Gov'tGraded POUND--'fl'=
PORK SAUSAGE BULK POUND 21cARMOUR'S
ALL HAMURGER- POUND49
BULK LARD ' pounds 29'
Country Club Pure 12ec








Baseless, no waste Pound 19*-
Vein-X-Jumbo SHRIMP








1410iin 8-ize THEADS 15 
CARROTS Bunch 6e-
California`Navel










ado-your favorite KROGER STORE for garden seeds, onion sets (red, white, y
























day morning "The Land of.Begih- Lassiter Hill Newshing Again”, in which reference „
was matte to being born again- -IfiliforTh the home of ki.an
_
born of the cleadiing blooft of ?arm odie•.morris Monday de last
Jesus.
week were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Orr,Saturday after&on -111-Sturray ,Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars, Mrs.we had the pleasure of meeting Ceorge Jenkins, Mrs. Oman. Patwrth two of our sister correspond- chall, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall,ents of the Ledger and Times, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.Mrs. Katie Simmons. Macedonia and Mrs. Charles Morris, Inez Byscorrespondent, and Mn.- Charles ISM anti Talmage Puckett. Thu-.Rose, correspotdent-from Ceder above were visiting Mr._ and Mrs.Lane. Both live on Hazel Route J. Et Wicker in the Mcierill home.:2. I had previously met Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker *it-Simmons, but glad to meet her
est' i•elatives,.in• Paducahagain. , •March 5-8.
Charley Lassiter -lei- many years
Oman Paschall it' 3aach 'm-a resident of this vicinity but for
proved.ewthe past 35 years of Paducah, Was
greeting friends in Calloway Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Puckett
were guests of 141. and Mrs. Ar-
congratulations .td3111.. and.limylur Wicker the firsk_half of last
t•---iturt-Arnmdan.AL.--_the 
-OdirrINOTTis.rival. or a fine daughter. ' and
J. P. Wicker called-its.Fitris, Tectn..,;ittlinphreye;- son of Fisher
y' •HashiPhreys, formerly of Cross-
Tuesda of last weeks-
n d ship it..to places land and Jack Wicker-Who workeeL.-_„---,"": Victory Miller: mother of
mrs.where it can be made last year in this vicinity, have be  Hanzy Paschall, is recover-
into
au
 materials of war. called to service. Hubert cunning- 114 
from a severe cold.
e
ham who was a very helpful Martha Nell and Rama aue Mor-
ris stopped after school to pay Fay
WE BUY— 
church worker at Pleasant Grove,
also left March 11 for a trainingFoster a visit recently.
Scrap Iron camp. Best wishes to these and We are sorry to say that the
war is taking so many of ourScrap Copper all .others. Had our" own 'ssons.
Dry Rags Onyx and Ellis Smothermon (who s..,„ 
Dry Paper in infancy went to esus) been family who recently sustained a
_ 1.3
Old Inner Tubes 
1d Rubber Tires living, they would. hive -been in heavy loss by fire, in which their
the draft.,ageIpr-t)selr country. My smokehouse and meat, brooder and-
7-Wet Cell Batteries 
prayer. is That4;1144_ _gtridanca_ IQ. chickens, also a good truck which
wttit-Ititrr Bed ar*Ater: SOW Coleman Ar-
Aluminum nett. were burned.All1Ringti• :tilristianity Is ciin-Brass Mrs. Tommie Langston Shradersidered the only hope of the world,
Old Books and the international Sunday School has gone to Paducah to nurse a
Magazines Councd; of Religious Education re- sick person.' Since the death of
ports discloses that there are her husband George Shrader about27
• million American children nominal- three years ago, Mrs. Shrader has
ly Protestant not enrolled In any taken a a home nuising coarse.
Sunday School or Cradle Roll de- She also has a small' son Gene
partment and 8 million American Shrader who on account of a head
achildren growing up in non-church ilment has taken hospital treat-
109 N. 5th St. Murray homes. ment several time but is now
Sympathy to Mrs Arnett and much improved.
Uncle Tom Erwin was reported
quite Ill of pneumonia at the home
of  his daughter _Mr_Jones.
Ibd Mr.....Seites... the latter part of
last week.--' However. Monda
morning/ . tound-finic muc1T-Im•
-saties-vrisnwordieserser -"Ammitsmor-,-
TRURS13AY, ifliMit 0,1942' THE 1.11%Ett )1tfARAY, RENTticict
South Pleasant .Grove
Brix TH Mullins,
First Diethodiat Church in Mur-
id,: had for his subject -last Sun-
There Is enough icrap
Iron and *el ot tho
farms ii Americi
build twice as Many
battleships as there are
in the whole world to-
day, according to the Ti.






And bring it to us.
WE WILL BUY IT
Shroat Bros.
pastor of
We have everything you need to
run a successful poultry farm —
Oil Brooders Feeders Fountains
Feed Baby Chicks •
Bpok your orders now for-April and
May deliveries of baby chicks!
•




R. E. KELLEY, OWSier
- ""•••-•••••P-
These appleturnoveft aredeliciowAyiliffer-.
ent ... And it's KA)0 that 'eves them such -
wonderful flavor! We're giving you a recipe
for 8 turnovers - because everyone calls for
"seconds" when you serve these turnovers I
APPLE TURNOVERS_
.1 recipe yestry (for 8 *galore') 1 aoffilas
, ' 's KA R Oi Nile 1ab4:11_  .
"4--- - —rift:1 OPX PIP& el Tif Orb 00111 cinNawtoo -
Slice arples Mix together K A RO. cinnamon and nut-
meg. Lay slices of apple on one•half of each square
of dough. Sprinkle with IKARD mixture. FAld other
half of square to form triangle. Press edges together





- Foods prepared "theKARCI way" supply extra food
energy. KA ROis rich in De x tros e , food-energy sugar
sm.
Mrs. Hoyt Craig of the Mason's
Chapel vicinity last Tuesday after-
visited her aunt, the writer
bf 211 North 5tb Street, Murray.
Mrs. Holmes Ellis talked to her
husband. Lieut. Ellis4in Chicago
last week. He expecteto be trans-
ferred to another station soon
Boggess Produce Co.
1. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
*4, Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri. and Sat., March 20, 21
Heavy }lens •  lk
Leghorn liens  15e
Cocks  Sc










young men away from us at the
present. I Can't see anything bet-
than -to' ask our Lord -to give
us strength to bear it and to bring
our boys back in the hear' future
with The war ended.
J. P. Wicker, son. of. Mr. and
Mrs. -Monnie Wicker and a Iso-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris, and Buffoid Wicker, son of
Mrs. Axthur Wicker were
among those that left for the train-
ing camps -the 11th of this month.'
Lewis Cosby visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie. Jones of Paris, Tenn.,
Sunday.
Mrs. Elencel Paschall visited
with Mrs. Odie Morris and Mrs.
J. P. Wicket' in the hotne of Mrs.
Morris, Thursday afternoon.
Arlis pyars recently purchased
a_nice frsjm Cletus Paschall.
._acxen4 lire' hlon Paschall and
son visited Mr. and Mr.. Hanzy
Paschall Friday night.
Lightning set Hooper Oaschall's
barn on fire Thursday night and
burned it down.
Artist Byars called at the home
of Odle Morris Saturday afternoon.
His niece and nephew, Doyce
Morris and Mary Catherine Wick-'
er returned home with nhis and
spent the night,. •
Hubert an -Herbert Underwood
were in Paris Sifturdai on busi-
ness.'
Olen and Adolphus Sheridan
have been hauling stovewood to
Hazel this week.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited in the
home of Mrs. Odie Merris Wed-
nesday morning. • )
We were indeed sorry to hear
of Mrs. Audrey Reeves losing
large number' of nice hens.
J. P. Wicker reached, Fort Ogle-
thorpe, Ga.. camp March 11. where
he will remainfor a few days and
then be.sent to another station. -
Dencil Pasctuill visited Odle
Morris Saturday morning..
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
ehildren visited Mr. and Mrs. Han.
ry-Paselratt- and Mrs Vick Miller
•Sundly night.
•Mey-end--Mrs.--hiewss- empire.
dinner guests of enctie and Builds
Lamb Sunday. _ Cosby also
attended his church services at
Hatel.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of O.' B. Morris were Mr.
and Mrs. Arlis Byars. Mr. and
-Mil., Talmage Puckett were after-
noon callers in the Morris 'home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 'Key and „son
Calvin were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Pascfrall Thes-
day- night of last week.
- We are glad to report Mrs. Ter-
ry Moreis: is somewhat recovered
from an attack of flu.
ss• -Lady ring
Pineal ttotibh,T8
All legal holidays in Kentucky
except fndspendence y,. 'Labor
Day and Christmas Day were
abolished for the duration of the
war by an act that Governor John-
son signed last week.
Cream! Cream!
CREAM HAS GONE UP!
It Pays More To Sell CREAM!
With hogs $13.23 per 100 pounds, grow them fast-
er with skim milk. Uncle Sam wants more CREAM
and pork.
Bring your CREAM to a modern station
Tolley & Carson's - •
- _:__WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS,
ass#_FOURTI-I MONDAY in MARCI-117
Don't Forget Us This Coming Monday!




Yard' for Scrap Iron
Something new' Will soon be
added to the ,courthouse yard ,with
the intensification of the Salvage-
foraVictory campaign in this coun-
ty. • 
Two large containers Will be
built, one for scrip trees Intl Old
rubber and another fee dry paver
and rags.-
It is hoped that -fanners,
when they come to Murray next
Monday 'which is the Fourth Mon-
day lh March) will bring in their
scrap--dr5: paper, dry rags, scrap
iron and steel-and Old rubber.
It is estimated that there is
enough scrap: him and-steel-on- th
farifis of America_to build-as
battleships as,.. there are • how
afloat.
Many farmers believe they hive
no scrap iron on their farms
Whereas if they begin looking they
oftten find a large quantity scat-
tered about.
Scrap iron and paper can be
sold in Murray at' Shroat Bros.
meat minaret-- or it can be put in
the containers on the courthouse
yard where it will be sold by .the
Junior Red Cross. If it is, do-
nated, the JRC gets- the money.
There is no objection to a farmer
.lhingbis_serap and ke.epifillt..411*
money-what is .objectional is his
not gathering up the scrap and
ing it in so it can be n to
put to rise again.
. r
PrOP0:102 1111Shr•Oltre°111"111adiellk •
• Ahother urgent call has been re-
ceived by the Sixth Civil Service
District.. Office- in Cincinnati for
Stenographers and Typists for duty
at Washington. D. C.•:.
These employees are needed in
various Departments in Washing-
ton engaged- lo-the-proieelitton _Of
the war. ,
localities thrsughofl
States of Ohio, Indkima, and Ken-
tucky so as to provide an tniMadl-
ale epttorttnety-terivadtfle•-•ver-
sons to render sear service in a
civilian capacity. •
Further information may be ob-
tained by calling on C. Wesley
Affaldriei. Local Secretary, Board
of Service Exiiininefs, Post
Office OUilding.
=laces Winners aty Shop Opening
Mrs. Mabel Sire.., who held the,
upenias of her new beauty shop in
Use Ledger 8i TOP?* bpi
Thursday and Friday. has an-
nounced the prise winners at the
opening, Prizes include pewees-
irents, .snampoos and hair seta,
manic4res and facials. Prizes were
determined by • the drawing of
cards with the names of :visitors
on them.
Prize winners are as follows:
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, Nellie
Short. Anna Martha Hall. Mrs. A.
Carman, Virginia Dare Kettler.
Frances Sledel„ Ella Beale Grant,
Josephine C r a wf or d, Marjorie




Wesley Reynolds of Southern Illi-
nois Normal University, Carbon-
dale. and Ralph Crouch of Murray
State Teachers College. were judged
dIrktrist winners Monday in the in-
ter-American extempore discussion
contest, sponsored by 1h., coordina-
tor of inter-Arncrit an affairs
They will compete on April 16 in
regional contests at Atlanta. Ga
Regional winners will-go to Wash-




• We sure are still having plenty
of rain which is maki,pg every
thing look green. But would' like
to see some beautiful sunshine and
warn weather.
• Mr. ,and Mrs. itiden Howard are
slit-thisWeek-AU-Hu.
TheAlsiging was very nniai en-
joyed Sunday afternoon at Lynn
Grove, .
Mr. and Mrs. Ze Armstrong,
Mrs. Maude West-P.:Vs. Edd How-
ard and children: Ms. and Mrs.
Charles Morris, arid. Mr. and 'Mrl.
J. C. Paschall were Sunda,- after-
noon guests of Mrs. Rebecca, Jdows
and and'. -daughter-' Mr. Margie
Richerson.
-4--just--wtott to take spate-
-Mrs. Sireis--an-
beauti shop in Murray. rt-AI----se
beautiful. kveryone in --dig ihob
is so ktna and Make yob feel It
home when you visit them. .ss
There hasn't been very nch
spring work except plant beds
and barn wooLtuttbsg. It hal
been too wet toe atty Other
- so sorry to know the lithe
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Parks fell and broke her collar
bone. Hope she is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabors and
children of Murray visited Mr. and
Mrs. Autrie Miller Sunday. .
-Mos -Daigle 'May ?Miler is. the
-beat of Mar JIM Mrs. Rex Tabers
this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Wpodrow Key of
St. Louis are visiting relatives here
for a few slays..
Maryin -Howard has purchased
a -farm joining his house, store, and
lot from Cromer Arnett.
Mrs. AU-Sae-Miller has a bunch
of early chicks weighing about 11/2
pounds. We will know •wlsere to
o for early friers.
Mr and Mrs. Buel Bean are
visiting relatives here from Cin-
cinnati, 0,
Welcoine Mrs.
Miller as our new neighbor. The,
creeroirmscreeerstsr the
house. --se.-
Wegern Kentucky and Southern
Illunos were recreated In -Use





AVOID THE EASTER RUSH! 
_Allow Sufficient TimeJer__
Proper Cleaning.
- The letting for the upteck of
Mg Outland Cemetery for 1942
will be at' 10 o'.clock „Saturday.
March MS





With chip chocolate in fill-


















Loans est be made on gond
farms for frOrn ro to sa years
— Present r a t is-of interest
3wft7----
• lb•
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
Calloway county Nat'l Farm Loan
Association, Over Dale-ntabbiefield
Drug Store, Murray, Kentucky
•
The War Production Board has
called a halt on the Manufacture
ot children's-slied bicycles in order
tis conserve materials for war pur-
poses And to increase ttisAiroduc-
tfon of bikes for adults whose au-
teiriobile tires wear out.
Feed
CORNO •
S-diVi rind Pik Meal
and raise strong, healthy - —
litters of pigs. Toney& Carson
•
ROSS FEED CO. 
MURRAY'S ONLY "GRADE A" GROCERY
N. 3rd St. Phone 101 t . )HONE 37 3 DELIVERIES DAILY
ovearum OF PAPIII_
The respOnse for Waste paper
to be placed 'on the porches of the
homes in Murray was so great last
Saturday that soon all available
storage space was filled and col-
lection of the paper had to be
stopped, according to a member of
the Civilian - Defense board this
morning
Plans are now under way to
find a larger storage space. Those
having waste paper, magazines,
etc, are asked 10-1SE- patient as
possible until- this rjatalan is
solved, a member of. the board
said.
Small areas of -badly washed
cropland should be-limed and fer-
tilized ahd seeded to mixtures,, in-
eluding sweet clover. Mulching and
Often manuring of such areas will
be necessary. DIVersicin and htll-
side ditches give further protection,
SELECTED SEED POTATOES
74 husk Etrinit.t.trAND TRIUMPHS
As i!,ibittlithaftet.it afflOnd TEO _g _g• sell 
. irThr" asouabie price!
--
--tatliCeistib Milling Company Feed and Flour
--Dairy Feed, Laying Mash, Starting Mash, Pig
- and Hog Feed, Briar Rose Flour
FARMERS—WE BUY EGGS, CASH Or TRADE!
 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 A.M. TO
KING'S CASH GROCERY
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
$.' 4th St. St hiterseetion if Hazel &.-Concord Highways-
riot part on the home front by planning
 healthful, sustaining meals. Build your menus--
around 1QUALITY FOODS from Tolley &
Carson's.
.. __—
Defense does begin in the kitchen through sae- •
ing and through the promotion of health. YondoH
save when you buy quality because you get UMW,
• for your money . . . more in health-giving food
with less waste.
FOR QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS-





Blalock & Sullivan Telephone85
These Prices Good for MULE DAY -----FOURTH MONDAY!
Savem Groceries in the Low Rent District
- — Where Overhead Is Low And Prices Are Lower!
INSPECT OUR MODERN C1ROC t&Y & MEAT DEPARTMENT—
• Lots of Food Value • Every, Day Price
Sweet Potatoes 10 lbs. I2C
LETTUCE NICEFIRM 7c CABBAGE po„nd 3c
UNIONS Sunkist Dozen 1 9 cEvery day price CARROTS Bunch
ORANGES Good SizeDozen 15c FLOUR Dainty Biscuit 79e24 pounds .
PURE LARD, Per Can  • $6.59'
SUGAR PureCane 5 -lb 33c•. • Every Day Price
TOILET TISSUE L. 25c
Eyery  Day P
ii-Gallon Glass Jug
BEE SWEET —49c
Seeds! Korean, Ko red top, red clover, many others!
See Us For Cabbage 'Plants -- Seed Potatoes Onion Sets'
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 'FOR EGGS!
CIGARETTES CAMELSvery L.UCKIES ETC.PACKAGE rs
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN TOBACCO, 3 packages  25c.
••••BLALocK SULLIVAN Prsne



















THE LEDOEit &-fartz, MTJRRAY, KENTUCKY
I BRING YOUR *SELLING AND
MB 
ar&• ' WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO Class'''. QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
--:unting charge of 10c o ill be made on an classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. o y of r da issueic PER WORD. Terms, cask in advance for each insertion_ Minimises charge, Mc. An additional ac-PHONE 55 co  PHONE 55
for Sale
GLA1MOLA BULBS: -Mixed alors,
lc: named varieties. ..2c and 3c
cachi Good blooming' size. Mrs. I.
' T. Crawford. Route 6. Murray.
- Telephone Lynn Grove. " 7.119.26p
- BABY CHIC'S
LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE
MORE. MONEY FROM YOUR
.- _POULTRY-America's heaviest lay-
ing. most profitable strains. Imme-
diate delivery. Officially pullorurn
__:liesteteliarczarnent -approved. -Five
brcioding filllietin.IHELM'S HATCH-
.   PadUCah._,K_entucke.
PUBLIC ACTCTION SALE
-Wertnceitay.-Maiiti 25 Id rain. on
Zethi. at 10 am. at my farm
n:i le west of Sinking Spring
church. All, kinds ot farm machin-
..-- erv.isnd stock, including some ex-






/Dog al os:_. PUBLIC AUCTION SALE. iaL666 - .4 a-G Tuesday. March 2t 10 am; at myhome 3 miles north of Hazel andt  mile west 9f Joe LazjeaPerm-
- .
Jc"aT'ulits'L"'"I'14/1  taa" ing tools, household furniture, one4
For Sale
rWimlireise on
lige St. Haml Two full stories, 4
bedrooms, hardwood floors down-
stairs. bath: practically new. Will
sell reasonable. ..7. r Littleton-
1112.19.20--3tc
FOR SALE 2-story. 12rrocat house
with basement. warm air furnace.
bath and lavatory. 16thSt._ near
Main.. Price $4,750. W. J. Pieces.
130II 171, Paducah. • •
FarssO‘laclainery Services offered
traitor. SSF-ws WILL, STAND two *cis,
Y direct-hitch breaking plow; I
7-ft. disk harrow; 1 210 cultivator:
1 7-ft., mowing machine; 2 Rose
Clipper breaking plows; 1 John
Deere disk riding plow. Anyone
interested. wane and we. S. W.
Askew. Route 2, Murray, on Ben-
ton highway.
FOR SALE: 13 Oliver torn plow:
_needs handles and mold. board.
Will sell for $2. See Robert F
Parker. Rout* 3, Murray.
WADY CHIC K& Orlsr TOM l'a:-IlifSAIJE-1114L 'Moline disk in
loryin tested chicks fro  th this goad asita, carman Rogers. Route
stare. Agents for Jackson Pnrehass mungy.astchery's bred-to-lay chicks. We
guarantee satisfaction. - Purdom FOR sAut_No. 10 Vulcan walk-
Thiedware, _ • U-c ing plow. W. V. Edmonds, Route
.. 5, Murray.
FOR SALE: 1 brood mare 8 year!
.old, 17 hinds high, with her colt,
years old. -Frank
Schram. Route 3. Murray. or call








mare. 4;rsolzr tpw and calf. Mrs.
W. D. iip
WVAA/Y and sell,all kinds of field
TIVe.'iRm't depend on seed
FOR SALE: V harrow': 3 dbuble
*eve! plows. Want to buy: disk
harrow. See K S. Arnold, Cherry
Corner.
WANTED TO BUY: Grain drill
with festillaer attachment. ,Stolie
Nizitonte t-Morray,
FOR-SALE 2 wagons, 2 biageles,
corn. ilia 3' plows, 2 barrows,
pitch forks other farm imple-
ments. Some household furniture.
.1. Is Linn,101 North 6th St Mur-
ray. 1 tp
FOR SALE-14fflatse plow„ 1 -horse
alone, so we can offer you best coon foot harrow, double shovel
prices on Korean and Kobe. Come • corn planter, 500 size chicken
in ana see b.& before you buy. We bro. Norman Bogard, close to
also have bulk garden seed: Leon._ pann,y _________ ,_. _ _
orny Feed and Seed Store. Hall,- •-•




son, Route- 2. Murray.  near Stella.
SEE US for Helm's hall, chicks-
S pullorum tested for B.W.D.
•1•;•-&-h90seusst..aiai../L., f ,,,c ost anasFound7
Start your chicks on Purina Star.'
tens. Economy Feed a nd Seed LOST: Brown leather bill-fold. con-
'Store. Hall McCuiston and Oliver taining registration and claasifi-
Cherry..Props. , cation cards and $7 or $8 in bills.
?ARMOR; .Don't forget to demand
Kentucky CsegAri. Hybrid Seed
Corn for your HMS -.crop. WayneIF
• ;Dyer. 1.1nete 3, ,m-urray.. ' .1..sp
Liberal „reward for return to the
Leager&-Trrnes Brent Hall, Route
M12.19
PARKER For' ResitSEED •OruRokSAillsicg:. HFirsteavY elsOdutf; condition,








Phone 665 Murray, Ky.
Nick, the Jim Breuer 4pait *vitro
chased from 0. - oda, and
-Tonci also horse. "Joe". $10 for
living eolt. Will make the mason
Our barn. Jess Gibbs & Son,
Five Points. MI2.19,26-3tc
WRXCKER SERVICE: Day or
Night We want our friends to
know we have a new wrecker and.
are ready' to serve you anywhere
-day or night. Day telephone 373,
night telephone 565-J. Parker's Ga-
rage, Murray, Ky. tfc
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr E. a. Cherry, veterinarian ins
spector. of Martin. Tenn.. will be in
Murray on the Fourth Mondity in
March. at Holland and Hart Drug
Store, and will be available at that
time for professional service. 2tc.
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night WI on e 424. -




Are being calledjo Gover
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll nowt




WANTED: „Will pa,Y'''Te-eack !Re-
wire coot fioneirs. Must be in good
ccewhiks. Jaws. _Menem Call
567.





P. 0. Box 413. Murray. Ky., or





A beetain -at $10 flee Rabb Pat RENT. isles house bloat• 
Wear di Ledger & Times -Office. . west of college at 1625 Farmer
FOR SALE: Royal trieneritor. •
standard. basket ibl11.111most•VAW.
M. See Mrs Ethel Lasdtsr, IMO
Poplar St. lte
FOR SALE: 14 acres of land, locat-
ed 3 miles south of Murray, known
as the Shroat farm REA electri-
ficaticin ayailable See 0 B. Far-




I offer and sell to best bidder hoise
old and farming implements of Joe Tid-
well, deceased, at home I i miles East
of Cre-erilalains churCh.
Joe Tidwell Estate
••••• •.• ••••• •41M- AMP- AIM- MEI.
Pk. and Mrs. Kerosene
Consumer:
Unless you have used Cities Service Kerosene
in the past you have no doubtf La/ more or less
trouble. Cities Service Kerosene is a premium prod-
uct, accardin tpars, free from wick charring of
four' lam $ a t stoves. No odor. No smarting and
burn -14-01,Jfi11vy consumer's of this prod-.
Ave Apply at residence or call
ice
Up to last -week 'end the Vic-
torj Book committee in this coun-
ty had received donations of 953
books. Of these more than .S00
mom considered unstinable far the
•  libraries of soldiers and dinars
FOR RENT' 3-room furnished and were sold for the paper in
apartment, private entrance. bath. them. Two hundred of the good
electricanY ecluiPPed- 502 Elm se. ones were sent to Camp Tyson and
phone 52611. Itr 106 more to the USO at Elizabeth-
town for use by Ft. Knox soldiers.FOR SALE: DUncon-Phyfe drop-
leaf table, for living room or din- Books are ming received (laity.
ing room. Mrs. H. D. Thornton, The campaign has as its aim the
503 Poplar, phone 10611. itc giving of books -by . people for
 Soldier! and ,siiiiorylo_use____ They-TOR t ALL-. Slightly used elect:fie may buy new bookaand-trive them
Speed Queen washer $39.95; ewe- or may take the books they have I
tete Speed Queen washer -MAN pa .their shelves it home and give -
electric Speed Queen washer'e40,.' them Book' may twleft. at either
' 50; electric Speed Queen' ironer bank or st the collereltbrary Ffc-
$35 00. white porcelain oil stove, 5 bon is especially wanted. "
burner, $29 50. - PA G Richardson.
at Murray Auto Parts Company.
M16,26.A2.9-pd
FOR FULLER BRUSHES. sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barbee Shop or 305 South
ilth Street. . tfc
FOR SALE: Down feather bed. 25
lbs. In excellent condition. See
Mrs. Paul Rogers, at- Five Points,
. or call 095W1. F26.1115.12,19.p
FOR SALE: 42 acres. 7. acres Urn'.
bet, 2141 miles southeast of "Hazel
on old kturfty-Paris road, 7-room
house, good tobacco barn and
other otitblaiklings. Convenient to
church and achooL See or write'
mtillern Bury, Pnryesrr. Ten. -
nesse.. M5.12,19,26-pd
BOOK YOUR ORDER 20•days Ut
advance for baby chicks and save
$1 per 100. iturtay Hatchery. tfe
_ fARMERS
Borrow on your fa
interest Present rate. o nj.y
314%. Why pay more when
you can get a long term loan
at low interest?
*
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Tress.
(alloasy County Nall Farm Loan
Association. Over Dale-Stabblefield
Drag Store, Murray, Kentucky_ _
this Ault_ inke_ajakay_g_ jingo 
ts.stumonv Jo this 'fact.
. a- •
When You Are in Need of Kerosene,
'GiUs*jngP We Will Give
- You Prompt_ Service.
*
T. 0. BAUCUM








A. B. Beale & Son
, 25i. 1897 Murray Ity, . • •
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1.1••••' 
come to obierve. the methods on
which our lunch : project worked
so that they might apply it to their
schools. Some were from
whools and the surrounding rural
schools.
"Besides government help 'ad
donations by the people there is
.still some expanse to meet. This
expense Is met by the ichotil and
Hornemakers. club _ sponsoring._ lea
cream suppers, pie suppers, riftfled
prOgrams, and etc.
- ferei that any wide -Meet
school .cominunity tha ant
'ing to sacrifice some time and ef-
fort for'the•benefit of the children
could operate a school lunch . pro-
ject.
raighr-ftit- Figures .
-This is the 'way we raised -one
money: free drinations, pte •stits,
pers, ice cream ,Supisers, and ra-
fted quilts; This totals to •$379.2/3.
"This money 'was spent 'beauti-
fying the school ground, instailing
running water for „the -.drinking-
fountains ant
"We Weighed the, children ,the
first-month of school and again
the hatirthmonth. Every child had
gained from poond to 17
pounds. The avi:ra/e. gen per pu-
pa was-five and o e-half pounds.
for the first four grades; and the
upper four grades average gainIn-
'weight per pupil was seven
pounds."
Teachers Active
The two teachers at the-whoa
Mrs. Pauline "Mtroy. Who teaches
the upper grades and is principal.
and Miss Arabella Cook, primary
• -did-their-share-of- the
work.- too. They have been at Pot-
•
PO'TTERTOVIN- TOtACCO MARKET
(Continued' feum Page I) (Continued from Page 1)
then-4-n lier-probleare -was-salted.
The child lies gained several
pounds.
"There •were several children
that have learned to eat goods, that
their rowor ut. I....t 
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REPORTED MISSING-
Outlaind-5.705 pounds brought
$3911.75 t.for an average of $6.39.
Farris--3.995 pounds brought
$336.65 for an average of $8.43.
...Tot I Sales: IVITO-snesztickg -sold
,239.22 at an, average of $7.30.
Tuesday, March 17
$358.06 for an average of $7;911.- .
Outland-7.240 pounds brought
$615.68. for an average of $8.30.
Farris-5,115 pounds - brought
-$451:51 for an average a $8133.
Total Sales: 16.860 pounds sold
for $1..415.25'at an average of $8.45.
, Wednesday, March la
Growers-13.530 pounds brought
$992.12 for an average of $7.33.
Outland-9.100 pound! brotight
Tor_ an average of $9.45.__ '
---Farrni7-3,100 -pottods brought
$315.07 for an _arrest re
-Tinel Sales: 25,730 pounds sold
1.42.fer__ t2,1115. -11•1_W _an. _avIsage-
Averbges -for the. 57160 pounds
that went to the Association the
first three days of this week were
as follows: Monday, $14.06: Toes-
$14.115:. .1VednesdaY, $13.29.
SContinued from Page 11
"htiosirrg" of course does not
necessarily mean that he is dead.
Rather it means that following a
naval engagement, he has been un-
accounted for. His father said,.
however, that he has given up
hope that the boy will ever ro-
ute.
Lewis Chester's. birthday is
March 30. On dukt date -he Will be
22 years of age; His mother said
that they got their last letter from'
him on January 10. The photo-
graph abbve iris taken in Cali-
fornia.
A brother. Joseph A., will leave
for service with the U. S. Army
next Wednesday. He le at present
at liome with his parent, Another
brother, C. W. has had three years
of military training at Ft. Benja-
min Harrison and is in the Re-
serves. He is at present doing- de-
fense work at Knoxville, Tenn.
Sheriff Nabs Alleged
Deserter From Army
*Slut sillgei-lt;:=PC'a;711 trio/nes' , E.,
I
Carter Sunday • evening on the
charge •of desertion from the U. S.
- A- few peopte in the- Pottertown
community opposed the hot. lunch.
program whett it was first started.
According to reports; some of them
are so enthiiSlastic abotit it now
that they want to dig a tmsement
under the school and a
kitchen., and dining room j there:
lad there are !mossy wittioet chil-
dren who helped a 1?t to make it
a success.-
'Other Scheel -
.At present ,there are six other
-Schools in the-county that serve
hot lunches. These are the Train-
ing school, Lynn Grove, Havel.
•
UE TO COLD 
.e.nt•ins ingrecloita"4"-in a II-.1:71.rur
t'
Se. how feat ow done of Mentho-Mulaine
noses in ..ofge Irritated membrane* of
hrenit'Inipel t ick ling ebbe.... and bringyou quiet. Show your door ingredients
pliantly listed 11•111114 A11•14•• label. He
- tefl yoatigeWbeiggebakeles ?nee- '







AIM°, EWIter and •Douglas _High.
Not all of these serye free lunches,
however. Dexter, a grade school,
took the cue from 'Pottertsisiin, and
started a' lunch program this year.
According to Sopt. -T. C. Arnett,
under whose administration all
these -Ititteli-progOarns were started,
plans areMeing made to institute
hot lunch programs at New Con-
cqrd.  Kirkge_y. Faxon and Cold-
water next year. '
pert- of the -WPA program and
all the tooking and -serVing is
done by WPA workers,- .Thia_surn-
mor a NPA Orden for the entire
roynty will -be grown at Lynn
Game. B. H. Crawforg is donat-
ing the land.' Vegetables from this








Coal & Ice Co.
Army.
Carter, Who lives about 10 miles
west of Murray, enlisted in Aug-
ust 1P10, and allegedly deserted
from Ft. Knox on January 31.
e came home Friday, Sheriff
Kingins Mid, and after his arrest
was taken to Camp Tyson and





You save when you buy
WOLVERINE
work shoes. They stand




Gen. Deugas MacArthur Tues.
day assumed supreme command
of all United Nations land, sea and
air forces in the southwest Pacific,





anAeset.e'rse War Deportment eons-
mUnique announced that Mac-
41:rthitr, -Wris-- of • the PhiliMISMAI,
had arrived in Australia to as-
sume his new command, and Presi-
dent Roosevelt in his press con-
ference made clear the scope of
his new assignment-greatee than
any entrusted before to an Asneri-
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
DSUTEOTOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tens of Homo Treatment Mat
Mast Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the W11.1.5 It 1)
THEATM ENT have Wen *old forp iefut
We p tofu if! .tree1   arising fromIll••••11101111.
sod %Saws due to SWAN. Add -
Pew DIganation. Sew or Upset Illeonsoeft.
easolowa. Floargbursa. Illeepdesewass. Win
due to taus. Add. hold on 15 day.' trial!




it It, True! LIN'S Ex-
clusis• -Tailor•d
SOM.- special demon






Make your next pair
Lee'..
L
Ie • I • IP
Heed
• 1-ritts&
East Main St. array, Ky.
No Culls on Vool Trousers Mter March 30
We will not be allowed to place -c.uffs on any; wool pants after -March
, 30, including those now in stock, is the word receiVed this morning from
two Aur leading manufacturers. -
•
_
____. Our information is.lhat Pants must be shortened tp•new lengths and.._
. . , ,
-_the-spare clsith.returned to our manufacturers- to-be-used in thivmanufac-c
ture --of -new Merchandise.
s...
,
At present we have hundreds of all wool suits. What we will get here-
after is anybody's guess. -We do knoW most wool will go injto clothes for
our service Men-and justly so.
No'', if you want a suit with cuffs, buy-before March 30. If bought
thereafter we cannot cult ther- you. you ca-n imaTc,e;a_purchase out-
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41cal-FSAtoOrganize Marketing
Asimiatloruat Meeting Saturday
W. A. (Bill) Campbell, former
agriculture teacher at Kirksey,
will visit with old friends Wed-
nesday, March 25. Mr. Campbell
resigned from the vocational agri-
culture profession a few, years ego
to work with the ..)'arm Security
1,t_. will .13-41 of in-
timed to Bill's many friends of
Callow4y,caunty alone for them to
know that he has become a suc-
cess with FSA.
He is noir state speeialist in or-
ganizing cceperatives and associ-
ations ,with the low income farm
families.
Carl T: Redden, RR Supervisor-
Farm Security Administration, Cal-
loway County, told a story about
the "leaks in the farmers program"
in a meeting held at Kirksey, that
reminded those present of their
dear old agriculture teacher. The
former Ag teacher of Kirksey has
been working and is Still aiding
 low Income farmers to--stbp
"leaks" in their farm program in
order' to help them live better from
the farm. • '
On Wednesday, 1 o'clock p. m.,.
March 25, at .the County- Court
house, W. A. Campbell will help
Mr. Hadden organize a Purchasing
and Marketing Association , that
should enable the members -that
participate to save several__ Paid
earned dollars Yes, co-operatives
saved farmers thouNinda Of' 41417
lars last year.
!Mr. Haidden said the only way
Mr the membership to include
-farrn families other than FSA fam-
ilies would be for et'ery farm fam-
__Air TO-Wive i"-iiieturaer sirlhe
family present to represent them.
If this Association is 'organized.
you will need to be present to
learn how you can save dollars
and you will want to know that
the division of expenses and prof-
ha are divided in an equitable
Manner and also how to keep the
control cif the organization in the
hands of the farmer members, he
said.
Mr • and Mrs William Stewart
and daughter Doris Sue spent the
past week-end with his mother,
MrsMullie Stewart of St .Joseph,
Mich
----- • FOR
LUNCH ROOM ON MAIN
HIGHWAY THROUGH
PADUCAH
Dot good businesti: Ideal
location to feed defense
workers for new plant.-
- - •
WRITE
MRS. W. SCHALLER, •
201 So. 3rd., Paducah, Ky.




There have been rumor circa--
tailing that there would be no tin
cans, glass jars, lids and rubber
rings, or a very- limited .quantity;
for home canning thisc.year.
From autholitative sources come
information that there will be suf-
ficient quantities for home can-
ning this year, provided the sup-
plies are used to best advantage.
The war Production Board gave
this assurance to the office of Ag-
ricultural Defense Relations, al-
though the Board has not yet is-
sued a formal order covering sup-
plies tar Tome canning needs. •
Some kinda of lids may be made
erials different from th
war _are accustomed to tut they
will be satisfactOrr Rubber rings.
will be made of good quality rub-
ber.
Other methods ST food 'Preserva-
tion should be utilized in order tQ
have plenty of jars for those foods
that .eannot be preserved in any
other way. Many foods may be
dried_ put -in brine or smoked,
without appreciably changing the
food value. While the__ flavor and
texture of the foods may be
changed- if is • challenge to home-
makers to prepare these foods. in
*aye dust are -pale-Wile, atli ve,
and different.
-Initither-way-orvonservtrir-Tars
and rubbers is to have a late gar-
den or even a year-round garden.
With plenty of fresh greens, beans,
tomatoes, etc. from the garden un-
til' late fall the non-producing sea-
son is . shortened, consequently
fewer jars need be filled. •
So go - ahead witty your plans
for a bigger and better garden
this spring, with the assurance
that there will be methods of pre-







HAVE COITOPTINSETWICET' Planning , Meeting i
 eld-at-Mayfield-
• t
-Say, that means u;e can have
cotton income next year even if
weevils, drought or somethirl
else ruins our crop."
. The District planning meeting of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers, _met at Mayfield, Satur-
day, March 14, in the club rooms
of the Graves county Homemakers.
Mrs. Harrison Randolph,i,district
chairman` of Kentucky -Horne-
makers ederation, presided at the
morning meelling when plans were
District meet,
ing7which will be held May 1:
Mrs.. }Lansford Doran, Calloway
county president, invited the meet-
ing to be held in Iftrizat this
year.
The guest speaker far-the dis-
trict meeting will be Dr. Allen
. .
Stockdaje, National Association of
Manufacturers, New York, while
-the theme for the day's program
will be. "it Allepepends On Me".
739 Cotton Growers
Eligible for "All-Risk"
Insurance on '42 Crop
Approximately 139 Calloway
WNW' cow:04.1=nm= -ake ckgihls-
for -all-risk". crop insurance on
their cotton planted this year, W.
E. Dick, chairman of the county
Agricultural Conservation &pod!
anon, said today.
Premium rates have been set up
for each. cotton farm in the coun-,
Mr., Dick said, and the insur-
an/41 contracts, covering losses
from aril unavoidable hazards, are
now being written by county and
community AAA committedlifir
The last day -for I ilusg applica-
tion for this insurance on the 1942
cotton crop is March 31, the •county
chairman saVised.
Each individual- producer is re-
Tuesday. march it progr•essive quired to file the application for
insuring his share .of the cottonflomemakers club will meet in the
Ennina_Ma crop. Mr. Dick pointed out. ThisMrs. yas...— 4.
Wednesday, March 25 
Airt-;0 means, • mkt that owner and,
Lkunosnakers club will meet.
Thuisday. March 28. East Side
Homemakers chib•will have an all
day meeting in tbe home of Mrs.
Rupert Leaner,
Friday, March 27. Dexter }gibe-
makers dub will meet in the school
building.
tenant may not file a joint insur-
ance application, but eat* must
apply for insurance on his share of
the crop.
The grower may insure either
50 per cent or 73 per cent of-the
normal yield for his farm.
The cotton insurance premiums
are paid by Means of non-interest-
bearing .commodity notes which
There are no -rookie' dollars. are part of each aPplication. Mr.
Send yolkl t6 the front! Buy U41,4Dick said. • If the application is
Defense SavinN Bonds and Stamps! accepted, the cotton grower is
Attention...
Producers'
Please assist us by observing the below
listed items:"
1. Rinse sill cans, buckets, strainers, etc., with a
chlorine solution just before each milking. Wash
every cow's udder-in chlorine water and dry
with clean cloth before milking.
2. Immediately after straining through cotton pad
strainer, set in half barrel of cold. water and
stir until all animal heat is removed.
•
3. Never add warm milk to cold milk. Milk so mix*
ed is bad and often sours (cool morning's milk
thoroughly before adding to night's milk).
4. Have your milk ready so that your driver can
get abated at least one hour earlier than at
present. This applies especially to the first cus-
tomers on each route.
5. Put your milk at the roadside to save driver's
time. If there is-no natural shade, place a wet
sack over the can.
6. Remove the lid and air your empty cans upside
down in a clean place until used next time.
Federal and .,5tate Pure Food authorities










'wenVreitiitti are now enrolled
in the new home nursing class
vats-
Thursdays iri-ithe home nursing
rooms' in the Peoples- Savings Batik
hu.3ditig. The-class is taught by
M . Harry Fenton. who is assisted
by Mrs. Cirene Williams.
Those enrolled are: Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Mrs. L. L. Paniel.
Mrs. Wallace . Belue. hffs. George
Holland. Milt Zelna .Carter„ Mrs.
'Charles Stewart, Mrs. Carnie Hen-
don. Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Mrs. Hilda
'Street. Mts._ Ed •Diuguick Jr.. Mr,
Milton Outland, Mrs. ilex Dits-
guid. Mrs. Hervey Elliott, ?Art
Mavis Mardis. Mrs. Jesse Wash-
burn. Mrs. Bettie Robertson. Mrs.
°Ma Valentine, Mrs. Fred Cothare.
Mrs.-W. G. Nash, Mrs:Dalton' Nab-
lit,
Mrs. J. G. Wallis is chairMan of
the Home Ntirsin g boded.- VHF
members are Mrs A Carman. Mr-,
Fred Gingles, and Mrs. Geor.:,
}taker.
•
Other speakers will be -Mrs. P.
W. Adkins, state president, and
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader
of home demonstration agents.
M the„plitnning. meeting in the
afternodn,-- th*---fdlowing county
chairmen held committee meet-
s. With the district Chairman pee-
siding! County Presidents, Speak,
ers Bureau, Citizenship. Publicity.
Reading and 'Program Conductors.
Following tbis' the group recon-
vened to hear recommendations
made by eaCh.committee to further
Homemalers work in the. Purchase
District.
It was decided not Ni-Itaver-ar
dlsttlet Honternakers--:comp this
summer, but instead to have some
kind - of county recreation program
the_liehrernakers...
Lunch was; served by the Graves
pledged to pay to the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation the amount
et the preinium either in cotton oi
id, cash equivalent.' -The maturit
data of the premium fiote will be
October 20, 1942,„. and the farmer_
may, arrange te have the premium
deducted from his other farm pro-
gram Payments, Mr. Dick said.
.5 e...




Tuesday, March 17, Sales
Total head-725.
Cattle: Long fed steers, 10.50-
1100; short fed steers, 9:00-10.00;
baby beevd, 10:00-12.00; fat cows,
7.50-8.50; canners and cutters; 5 51)-
7.25; bulls, 8.00-9.50.
_ 1 seals. _14A0: No -2.
veals, 13410,; throwouts, 10.10-11.75.
Hogs; 170-200 pounds, 13.00; 205-
230 pounds. '13.00; 235,280 pounds,
1290; 265-290 pounds, 12.65; over
290, 1220; 150-165 pounds. 12.30;
1311-145 pounds, 11.50 roughs, 11.90-
12.10.
. The cattle market was fully
steady with la:st week and the calf
market also was steady with last
Week.- 'This hog market was 25c
lower than last week.
Will Begin Laying
Brick On Fine Arts
Buildiinr in April -----'.
"If we have goon weather we
will start laying bricks on the sec-
ond story of the new fine arts
building within the next 30 days”,
stated Rex Huie. WPA supervisor
in charge of construction. "We have
all the materials we need on the
ground with the exception of a lit-
tle steel which should be shipped
this week", he added.
The worlron Murray State's new-
est building was at a standstill
from December 15 until February
14 due to a shortage of materials.
'"The-Itstall cost of the building
will be around' 3135,000", said Mr.
itartitase-st
can estimate at this time."
"
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!




- All week beautifully cleaned- amd-expertiy pressed-














1,175 Men in County
At a meeting of the Calloway
C6unty U.S.D.A. W a r Board, at
the County Agents Office Satur-
day, March It it was- agreed that
Calloway -County farmers should
be urged lo grow al Jew* 100
acres. or I/110 of the state' goal
of 13,000 amp, this year .In he
meet the need for seed production
Jlin order that large scale produc-
Ilion of hemp- for fiber may. be
started in 1943. Only the best' of
Calloway • County land, especially
the fertile and well drained creek
and river bottomk or extra pra,'
ductive upland, should be planted
to hemp in the 'opinion of County
Agent Jan, T. Cochran after dis-
cussing,. proiitmke...n .problems-with
Soils and Crops Specialists • from
the college of Agriculture of the
University of Kentucky: Seed for
-must-he applied-for --a4
the CountyAAA office. The cost
of seed per acre will be about
$1.40, and since hemp is a narcotic
a permit, costing42, must be se-
cured by ear% grower regardless of
the amount to be grown. , Hemp
acreage this year will not' count- in
any way against farm program' al-
lotments.
Definite seasonal instructions on
the planting, cultivation and har-
vesting of hemp for seed will be
oven direct to growers by the
College of Agriculture, University
of Kentucky, through the county
agent's __offiees; also by AAA com-
mitteemen in oach county.
Their 
Mr' 13711 man (ages 20-21 and
33-44) 'who registered recently. ,fit
Calloway county Mr military;.duty
will soon be required to lid thefr
occupational skills, if they have —
any, -needed In War. prnduction in-------.
dustries, it was announced i'last —
week.
A special _queStionnaire will be
gen the mew through local draft
In an inyenterref America!,
male labor resources.
PauL- V. McNutt, social security
admioistrator, said he hoped the
ceeWtionnaires ultimately would
ch all men betWeen 18 and 114
and that this would give the United.
States employment service complete
Information on the work skills of
40,000,000.
In February, he reported, 7,000,-
000 workers were on the pay rolls
of war industries, but he predicted
10,000,000 more would be needed to
man the. wink the? reacts
maXiatiuM output._
11EIENK11111E1111110111111111
AT THE NOON HOUR. •4




(At Monday's Service Mallon)
For Lunch, Steaks, or Our
Famous Foot Long Hot Dogs•
iliflOCICIEIBIREIME11:1§11_ 




We will stand two jacks, "Old Nick", the Jim
Brewer jack purchased from 0. L. Cain, and
"Tom"; also horse, "Joe". $10 for a living colt.
Will make the season at our barn.













THE VINO TOBACCO MARKET IS THE LEADER
Highest Average This Season
In  The Entire 111 1,steni Dark -Fired District
--cf. Here Are the Averages up to March 12:
_ r4,330,530 POUNDS





MURRAY  .•  $12.83
MAYFIELD  $11.68
DUC4(TT"--"1•---":"".
PARIS ... . $11.08
AVERAGE FOR DISTRICT . $12.12
OUTLAND -111'1E FLOOR
A. G. & J. W. OUTLAND, Manageri
MURRAY'S AVERAGE
IS 71 CENTS ABOVE-
the average fofr the entire dis.
trict. You get more when you




Sales On The Floors.WilI 0010-1M The Near 'Uttar*
tii===011=0
of the Americat pi ople. I - '1+
_ _ 'lib , - 
•-• 11 .% - 4-- ”,. •,7 7,1,  n , vhrr4 , .i 
I • ,''. f .', ,.- ,r, th, ,• r- i ' 44.1.•rc . and war indwrtrie• ri,,,1
rri . 1 have• i. % rr( t 44 •tr.gl, all 'it,. 16-millime. sound pro 
- -----",-- rsr-e e ..- -"I r. e't. 1 i,, tin, m ,, le machines obtainabe
I , f , '- 1- nir 1 bete., If ' at 1-ar,.., , nrnent or appealing to .ill 2
u,r1. , ,,, aeliNladual, and orizanrorrs, even
..,... , 1-, •-aaekrl,w75',1i ,41,,,', r. to sell them to the guy-
: , ' , , J% here, Wo ^,rnt nt.
...ptrii.‘y , te -- g-- - .
ifFr Id M N. i-ron WPB Ch . - -
• 
I THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
^ THE-OLD KENTUCKY •
HOME ,..
,
are ever thiservedin the Selvice, Comfort
. .
and Convenience of the. .
.KENTUCKY.....
•• __ „4.i.,„„.,„ewe.,








s't• ' Riasonaide Rates . .• . .0 .. ,
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
• for Rergervationi - . .
-
e.. Placed Ly. the 1Iaritialk_Cu•romi-siou With  tho line • -In- - '''' . ' ' ' - , Order- I, 
expected anyda
dustries, Inc. This is- the nation-44-iatgest 'single s-iiipboild-''L'''''n' I Mar' h - Store- and restaurant owners
ing contract; - . ...- _ -woutuit,..atsait _tePair.--Pettes.-gad
1:leCIa-i-Fil'ii-- 5sce'll'hUild. fhiise-Ships- iliead of selcdule 
. 
To Edi;or material for ,their refrigerationin ever ini rea7-.ing -numbers, rapidly .and effkientiv•" the . , Letter will be provided for.
labor leafier -1-reiff'''frefr tale.k -Will not iliee -rcernptetcd until r ' . . 
_ _ .
, —0._
Nazism and 1a:4:i-in are clri‘en from the face of the Mr Hen:ten-en denies tharelfra-
.
Veetura. Calif
IJ :-; !J. Erl • re," . ___jajmuiLL • 
• . . . 
7:i -,Tesirderr ttopping tier ships from
. It is ref re -1,:i11.; : 
. 
ri the: extreme to come across a new7.s i '''''' th.ns y, . t, ,..' ar ne a L.. d .arryttrk Co ee atici reeoa 
to trriit+,1
Item of plis :nil ..mo rig :so in'ar.y ' telling% -of eteiheee' stork  l'Y e'Y''''' " '' the- '"'y '" State will affect c'effce auPPly•-saY4e ,e r'- e.' .." ... :1„„,. , • Aria rTc.n ships can hanthe it. ro‘d
-_ being held u.,,. tr.e. etre fieral e*1 gkior.-itnel ships, alit other : 1..--,..- rerr- • • •• 7.41- fr, rit:t:firr•t minicky hoarding.
..-------.-- - recorrt7 1_4 n 4-e-A-1-7.-ttif itittkire--. ft- ryiklit. -e,ric .1yeb'tittet • r. -s-m--=-.. f.e, - _ 
— there are niaLy other labor 4.?rouil Who, whilonot.in.q. - • : • tl-i-s•C---crie-m ent- •tfissi ' totally
such 'a set et:welter manr r, perhups. Ice\ ertheler;-: are 7 • 'r -tires be turned in to
. or charity • oraar,.-
to fight a tie/WM-in Lot, Nt'tili• such a hpitit prevail_. ' 
"Jerson ttiniks fterr;'.-
a r.•\• a neouir*.a, "• • t•-fe tt.:9 • /to V lot_ them lying
11.0 date ii1;614t ?he c,itimtrip.-44-the Marc-041r the utuly the-y art areurai.
terniiiitql fio 4-lead iceel produce: Mnte-riol
• t Batts, second lieutenant
of -the U. S. Army, visited on the
canyus of Murray State College
Thursday. March 6.
kr.fut, nat. Batts wa a rrient•
these days, and ifichcatiornt poininto the healthful-practice 
err of the 41 graduating claim at
coming tritAlts:Own this'spring.as the warm air invites us
Opt .o.f. doors and causes °Id automobileAres arid tubes tO
blowOut - '
We are slow to change ourhabit4.-The average per-
_ on is ready and anxious_to flake any sacrifice necessary
to help our nation, bu't we-hal dlymrer change - until- we
have 'to.'
Going back,to the sistpie ways_of-Liftac..t0-lls will be
_ less trying on: older Pi•Ople---ilaii-The' youngsters.- Ai
matter of fact. there will be much. of it Ihey-li'ke--beftee
I than -th./4k.„pace_of
The yoting generation, however, has- never known
anything exce..pt:an unlimited Ilupply of rubber tires, fine
automObiles and high test gasoline, all of which mirs.t be
used now for war purposes. To do away with automobile




' attested at the Post Office, Murray. Kentue\tek for Transmission as,.,..._




owed' . Odom • Omer . Mem • SW L • 1:141.14004.•-
• MEMBER ii9F, THE AIDENTeliCILY, PRESS ASSOq0EION
. •
SubscriPtion Rateic-In First t"...whires.eikulal District and Hy and
Stewart Coenties, Tenn., $1.90 i year; Kentucky, $L50; Elsew $2.00.
' Advertising Rates and intirmattosi AbOut Cidiewidr Canner Marled
isteniebed Upon Apphartion. ' • ' - 
We reserve thesight to reject any Adveiletters Ur Orge_iditer.
- e-
- ' tisf Pullic Voice 'Items which in our opinion is not for -the best interest
of our readers.
• Illiff.ER READY .TO STRIKE —
her.C-ermans have apnounced"their spring offensive
against R-uss.ia. will not: geC- under__..w.ay before sittntner
_ -Tliat_meattsa-of-cutarse.,- -they are ready tOstrike-now. T
terree • ou az' piupaga 1st I
the oppositF to what the Germans expect to do. SO we
may expect the- worm Russia and expect it Sootier than,
anticipated. - x-441411011
. Also the Japanese "peace mission" to. Moscow prob.
• nbly means .the Japs are-u-eady. to latineh their ,offensiee









THE LEDGER & TIMES
• "`KentuckyirCittatest Weekly Newspaper"
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISH:ID:1G COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray k.edger, The Callowny Times, and The
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, anell The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 100.
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ing evidence of their state's mot-
to. "United-Tire Stand. Divided We-,
Pall." 38 sord of the' Blue Grass
State of Yeetijejejr are. naing _toe
'ether here at the "West Po.• of
the Atreei route "Wing*" in
the Army *a Corps'.
'ATfer ten -weeks ̀here They will
go on to the final advanced schools.
Where they Will pilot heavier, fast-
er. trann powerful an 3 warlike air-
planes. Then after 'a final- period -
of ten_ Werki, they will be grad-
their diplomas 'being corn-




reseniltives here at Uncle , Same-
oldest- Mal biagest-ftairce ft-yin-a
neld - '• •
Brandon: Aviatitip 'Cadet -R. C.
Stewart. 23,- it lheison o#-Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Stewart of Brandon. A
herner se11091 teacher, be holds
helor of scienclegree from
ay State Callege, Murray.
there lee - wits a- member , of
rnetenal Relations Club.
Aviation Cadet Palmer
re. 4. son of Mrs. Rhoda
Murree.  is , a graduate of











mane club,• Was on ,,k1ttie staff Cril-
lege News, student pu heat-ion:and
was business manager eaf the col-
lege 'yearbook. He ie,S„, member
of Psi , Omega. nationl orarY,
fraternity. From 1932 to 5 he
United Nations it would be -the Japs to take on a_19-__ I...as a mein" the Indian . Na_
• other formidable enemy 'before her vo present onesA.e- I tional  Guard and been a saspOl
cover from the firitt Areache '1"re-a717-A- and polTe-c": 7er. \1 •
• • - AtrOf 'Whjelt play cause the- war to end sooner than Hickman: Aviation adet Leonl
otherwise The -thinner the (=twiny-hat to.sPrelad hisnsf:1f ard F /43"fir-g- 411,-4•-lhe ion
s 'Harding. It...the bettor:chance we will have tcskill'hitft in his hotne-den Mr 'and Mr F.
i No 2, Hickman.,-ats T-OltWieere• he.. tittnei,peinled, for us Ao__win..
- would be .„a terrible ordeal for Russia to _have to tbelc.adc'erte'rrnintn: 
A school teacher
holds-atdvtie inhaertbeh te:1:in
It is ordered that this cautirehe
referred to George Hart; Master
Commissioner of Usis•Court, to take
Woof of claims against the estate
of It C. Haley, Deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will 1emersent their claims
duly proven before said Master
----ett--er-rhefore- Apret-
siretif .(019) heat to a stake; thence_
feetto  a staee,.., thenee.north 1e42,- or be forever barred from
collecting same in any manner ex-
_east about tWo hundred forty* (240) cept through- this suit.
'feet to an iron -Make to the point Witness ul•Y'bund as Clerk of said
 CCiert. :the -Merge 1042.
son and slaughterers. -„OPA rfound told of naval losses suffered by the 
has been a note peseintism due •
Chicago prices to farmers already to the smallness-Ile the areas which_-Allied Nations more than two
above 110 parity., With canned Weeks -ago, and so as such -they- the 
Riessuutf have . thus far re.
fruits and vegetables already cell- do not _materially affect the . ex- 
covered. .But il„ should be remein-
iseing-iitiiation in the Indies ex- 
tiered that the. failure of the Ger-rimed. much is already donee to- s:
ward cutting the riancireS grocery eept as they lessened for the mom- man campaign last fall in Russia
bill. , • • • ere .the strength of allied naval wag' due to Alm fact' that. Hitler. . tried to driye on -too far. too quick-- February' 28 price ceiling on do-1 forces in the Southwestern Pit-
men* WOOL apphee-tcr wont--on--a relic area.: . ly. He gained. great _blocks. 
oe, ters
-_-___Titery_inwhich be coekt not vPile-elf -reeteece l'inin basis only-anefoioes net es- ' „.„,e- e,eee.„...'
re --fie was a rtaltellsh a Sl.lscent ceiling ror prices -4/1L-gl."°14.11* FR°N1.' ----Allaift+-ŝ lid."' --etsonli- etlbaPiv-e•d 
Pesiflolie
grease th.s. week the Russians have of- He sought ,to gain territory in thed Buskin. era.' glowers .can "receive for]
tie-laity reported slow but steady 'end, rather than destroy -the eftus-wool spld on the farm. This state-
eivences along the whole front. sian armies as he started out tomerit is made jointly by Claude '
R. wietieee.---sereetary of Agrteue The fighting has increased in say- do. He was unable to destroy the
ture, and--Peraw Administratpr Leon agery due to increased resistance 
Russian armies and at - the same
the !aerialist armies recently, time occupy tremendous terns 'Hendersen, because of evidence l'Y
that certain wool dealers' have been Much speculation has existed since tunes. The Russians on the Other
the the Russiaiise_Mated, early in the hand. have apparently 'been_ try-deliberately misrepresenting
facts in their negotiations with. week that they would take the •ire ing to destroy the German armies.
wool 1grewers and clarmina the. reg- atrative .in the wring and. bunch Whether they. do so by---strong, .
ulation prohibits them teem Pay- 
ari all-out offensive along the whole steady pressure and continuous
ing "more r than 37.1 tents for front freer) the Bettie-fo rth° Black fighting. .on a- stabilized front or
iet.,ease :woof --cn :the farm.- • - -• e: Sea. . They -report -idea that. 
leweenjushort „or tang, elirtvianea,e, maks."
,ricr .fizule rcpre jie_n_ta the - ay_-_',4444,-rniesseti new armies -of mil- -no, real difference. If they can
- • .ent.lines- for use as soon _as the the.• complication of extending their
- The strategy on--the- -"ttornes
Front- now stands out-in bold
outline: conversion of industrial
plants to war purpose-hard work
for farmer and laborers . . . con-
sem-ation and priorities to insure
supply of materials . price 'fix-




patches and taxes for the du-4 r ,aitua1iun on the warowe-ether- of--the past- ...ale. badTflta 1giWbôIJt two. 11-un'dred iortjt. • fronts ce the world has not masseeteen nicer seve *Ansa in any win- so ...r - •_ - -o • ieriiiIII Changed during the week.




'1;1,0)4 ',...it. lilt !proearbsa,bilty-wbeil,1
derson put price ceilings on 10 defense Of Java a couple of Weekt fore either opponent can hepeI
per cent of pork pruete.,t0 stop ago have been released through the to launch._ an effective offensive.- - ---:Graf onlY official- communique of the Allied
'Remus-He; 'be shed - Circle* there-to_ packers, wholesalers, ' process Nations. Those communiques have 
of
wool, 
'teas- of mew-beheld their peem*-derse an ttet-isresesn ttne sittnuut
'.-erage farm price lor -grease
aceance • race loin urray
has counted on doing this all along. What we do in the !state College. Murray: Re.
-way of Applying -equipment ̀ will • probably decide the • .
kussian situation.
• .W-AUCINt NOW. POPULAR
• There is a-Ciihi.Tderable increase in pedestrian traffic_
I sweseeiT4:4 sup, they 
merely as * statutory basis for is risked. Wax_ agencies won two in their Purpose more thorough-
_egplculation of the-clean wool time-
urt vieterieti.' against evaders.- ty and effectively than through
This Week On The'
Home Front
. Donald Nelson's recent speech
was vibrant with conadenee and
ieeentei with a *tern determine- 1
ehateAniericate ledu-rry, -man-






since it pri1-be-clone we may as well recognize
the advantages of using our legs and feet fur. ranspor-
tation purposes. Witlking-is a healthful practice. It is cei.
tainly more economical than driving air arid it insures
mote _xe_gular habits be_c_autke wei are no_t_as_inclined_to
make unnecessary trips on foot-as we do in motor cars.
There's a lot of pure bunk about the advantages- of
the old days when life was simple, but the walking part
of it *ill do no harm. it' is the best exsere know,ri -and
is recommended for those who ean--4arcelv stand on their
feet, sts_weit as the more robust members of 14ociety._
ean Red Cruse has 
rided por-p' its regular 1942
qa-..±1„ meienereldp Call-elanri .• •rn....tancraisly with Its
next War Fund Campaign early
Chairman Nt.FIlarert
• annousteed today:" Authority
for ?n•• rirrol ran to plan this cam-
War, • votertjaL e Cent ra I
..• .t- meeting Ion Magee-
lintimseestuanilsheci. great drives • wEieh woeld. re-
-The delibsrate misuse of the, War Production Board went into cover territory. But whether that
37.1 cents base figure to deceive Federal Court ill Chicago and oe_ has been Mee. strategy only time
farmers into seilirig _their grease tamed an order forcing Chicago Al- will tell.
wool --Without fiee negotiation -ii loy Pradqc ts Co. to let•WPB agents THE WAR IN THE- PACIFIC:reprehensible,' said Mr., Wiakard see -les. bodies relating to priority On tee Burma ante. pempfeee.and Wt. Hendersbv ..
' . a 4a '.! 
order . violate:ins. The Court jail fronts l'h- re has been little change
"ntfPue to uluPani • °PM'. . u during the-- WPOI; -In Burma the
‘ e 
_ i
-r-iTome . racTin'enanuTaehire' he iitoP- hey teatime - Molation ot orders 'British resistariee has been stiffen.
pad after April 22, but -plans are -Lauer-by-Director of IndustrY
being devised to main stocks, at Operations. Company was charged 
ing with increased . air forces and




ets-, lt"IV-in . ie:2-aa' .87--Ises eent'l the court injunction was the first eastward and occupy_ mid Or
of Its kind since war emergency. - fields in New Guinea and New.. ,,;;,__... , 
neet_ 
In Norfolk. Va.„ the Federal Die- Britain islands from which the
•Manefaeta,rers of rubber tire4 erne Court uptiekitheetre--delivereemery, soon attempt to Invade thefarm tractors ends May 1 by Waqleisesenpan_orystsrsig seeesnbeeo m,,
Production 'aeurd artier: rubber ' tried t mandamus a t • to advance against the41. 431W. IPIr hecon a:: valist.ct Augtral s yr t°-shortage. -
--so-- 
&bider to sell it 'some tires without smaller islands 'of_the South Pe-
e-Prase -Administration approval. The eific with the purpose of obtain-
'. -..
WP is thinking about ban- on dew tout--
ti
 Upheld the valialtY of tire ing bases from which to threiteetf
home washing mattrinea: for big 
els*, CallarLas Circuit Court
Oreler—of-leferen;ce
* Calloway Circuit Court
Mary Linn-Executrix of The Estate-
of W. W. Haley, Mary' ,Linn, Per-
sonally. and Husband Porter Linn,
Nettle Haley Denning and Husband.
NOTICE
W E. Deimitag. ••- - • -Notice is heferlay- given thee-Vete
rtainlitts non Gilbert, col., has filed with me
Va., ORDER OF REVERENCE his petition for a permit to operate
-111dieet• Hale', road- house under Carroll's Ken-
Defen 
tie -Y-Vettite 1590 'Prei to. 19 .E-15.-
Ts ordered that this cause* be I Name of 'piece to- be-OPented:
referred -George. Hart. Masterioilberta Green Garden. lemalliell
Commissioner 61 this- Court, tO takeiNorth 12th Street, 'extended, one-
proof of drains against the, estate 'eighth mile north. of Kentucky
of .W. W. Haley, Deceased, and 'highway. leading front Outland's
all persns holding claims against- factory to Five Points.
said estate willt.,:mnt their-claims Any citizen of. Calloway county
duly proven,-- said- Ma6teselias -the pi:it:liege of filing their
Conunissidner oft or before APril \eonasment for grantingeeletis per-
t!, len_ or be. forever bareed front Mit, Same must be dune _on or be•
collecting same in.ing trimmer ex-. fore the 4th Ialday In April, 1942.
eept through this emit. Witless my hand this March 4.
Miaow -my esaiadots-as-et
Court; this -t -1941






manufacturers April 15, -for the
small ones. May 15. Con ser vat ion • ind substitution
Branch of ttie l'Iureau of Industrial
aerating of- all kinds of trucksen Conservation lists materials which
trailvfs sleeted March 8' are scarce. In all 126 are Inted as
and Office-of Defense Trenspertas scarce., or unavailable for (eaten
Ulm will handle the work.. •
--o--- 
use: 64 „must be. substituted. 62
. _ must' be - conserved. 'IV -Hero
Mr 'Henderson meved to h.in groupreieaver nearly all essentials.
-inflatieruirr and unfair' 
e 
-81-1181esaler "Ielay--p-Foduets like britks for throw-
firtsrenel profiteering on hems, re- lag Or building are ea plentiful.
foreeiturs, following freeze of There' is' still a supply of Cello;
stock, February 14. He "requea-
rtod-r that prices be set back to Feb-.
are- eird that the Cur-
._
• n't War Fund Canmaigh was near-
,r- i sii,cerssful conclusiori. Having
r.err.tie asked for it gencruus over-
' 1'-e-r1.1,i1)?.‘141, '1'-fSieltre0<i)601rIVZ:algiimryeinain-
An Associ2rteri Pre-et flienatrh from. New Ilrl'iPanr-
qtiotes sorithern.vrivi,nizer,of the. American Fed-- 2 ,A7 ladies' 1942 apparel to say •
. eration of Labor, -ther-i? -will be .no itrike.-4 and: . i:11. Idea ma, to keep dre,;•SfS
110 labor silerifitray,ree•C'. an orile•r f4)-r - 200 
---------------------.,-r'f'1.1m: tram going • Out st
wen*. tie_ dureng . - , .„ , • _ Y.
• LABOR PLEEIGES "NO STRIKES"' •
ruary 2 quotations.
...After-- taking cuffs off pants for
mem, SVPI3 announces intention to
-freeze the existing sitherroeite:' of
Murray Su..te: .
.G.,'c..."•iTek" Beale. alumnus, and
former 'atiait Le -of Murray State
reis'overing in a San
_Framese.o Hospital ft um • le
jemerrete .serffered In the
or Pearl Harbor.
- 
ited Cross- Roll Gait
Won't Be Held in '42
aP-ereld
In anffort- to relieve in 1,411elt
measure the increasing burden on
n and viornen us communi-
who • are engaged in money
re




Week ending Mareh IS
- Except for further advances by
jg,jepwiese eastward in the In-
 ybody it looks- like labor dies tOWRECI the iiOrthern coast of
•
'THURSDAY, StA,ECTf.,111,_101 2. .
-and $82.06, with interest' on $22.
from August 14, 11)41, and costs
'herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
doer It Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 23rd day otlitiieh,
1942, at l• ectorir or thereabout
Order of-Reference -
Calloway Circuit Conn
Mary Linn. Administrable of The
Estate of IL C. Haley. and Husband.
Porter Linn, and Mary Linn, Per-
smelly, Nellie Hsley Denning and
%same ,beIng county court daPeelllueband, W. Doming  
upoii- it-exe-dit of ilx -months, the Plaintiffs
following described -property. be-
ing -and lying inloway Count-,
ty, to-wit:
The North half of No. 149
In Bolen 's Enlargement -of the town
of Murray, and bounded as felloWs:
spring thaws have Passed and the Beginning at the southeast corner
ground once again becomes hard, of the P. A. Utterback lot, it being.
In the tenth that may be within the N. E. Corner 9f said-1.44-iNo.
another 30 days. In the north. in 149; thence south about sixty (B)_
view of the fact that yesterday', feet loan iron stake in the WS. S.
Asolutsza.„ Hitler admitted that the Fitts line; 4hence west with said
"IC !AM •••,-•
phane. • ••-•
Those capsule.; of Vitamin A they
Pet a; the drugstores are- made
from the conceritrated oils of fish
livers, like cod liver. Japan-and
Norway 'were. our principal-. pre-
War sourcus. _Defense needs and
stimpa tie moved the.
government this week to -urge less
use. of the capsules. Copeureert Di-
vision points, out that certain veget-
ables contain Vitamin A, wrapped
rr yetioer and green Almost 'any
yellow' or greet, vegetable -has -it.
In codnecting with vegetables as
a war time the City profile are be-
Inc ur
dens. to Put away the midiron and
the mashie and the nitdick -fur t
plain old hoe! -War -may teach_
many lessons. not the lea,st import-
ant -of whieh -,rta 40 -know, dee-tres-
time-ion between nireen pesi-ciiote-
ed fresh from the vine, and_ Doe
which traveled -all r the ,way,,fr
Texas. '
, •
v., I, • , . r re li,arreed a plan for mor,+,, -
', r , t,,,,'!' • IP ,) zr , in to do. ch, , slip to ascertain how rap.,!, .
a r r. al. • l'entura, the-) industries are converting ti' a
"plan+, arid how closely their er -
• ir •• reeen Harolm die - ,r, • +0 contract scheri+.: If
26.3 N,•1111 01.re ict, ;.---r"" - *r -ps; behitirl,`Tra"MT v
_ — _ ..• _______ _ _____
dy.r•r .............o.............=•.....•...... rir ....................m...m.sem..........sso.
1
1 ..., DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY




I e ...., • PakAte_ncil 'Sets . Diamond Sets'
i . Silverware, . 
-
t '.•17r7v,' ---, " Wit Side Court Serstite
I 
, ...,




the sea lanes over which we enust
send supplies and reenforcerhents•
to Australia.
,IN EUROPE; With better weath-
er the Rossi Air Force has con-
tinued to attack industrial works
in .western Germany and northens
France caulking, 'it is claimed-great
damage. particularly near Paris.
•Rumors'ot the goming invasion-at-
tempt against the continent' have
become. ,more numerous. In all
probability such an invasien will
be attempted somewheic, perhaps





A. 0. Wood. and Maggie Woods,
-11feeme and Maley-Mason.
Vs, JUDGMENT
Minerva Jane Floyd Heisler and
Henry (Dutch) Heisler. and '
Baplet-of Murray, A Corporation.
-' Defendants
Ely virtue' of, 'a judgment and
order of sale-TeT the Calro-ivay Cir-
cuit Clourt, rendered at the Febru-
ary1eriecWreor-1042. -in the aliStei-
nieseepfi The -purooxe co-vsyment-
of $200.00, with interest at ine train
1941; $232176e with interest
on_sincor Dorn' August 14, 1941e
e 




the W.P.B. Has Cut_
the Use of WOOL1
for-Civilian Use
Take care of your wool-
clothes. It may Ise_rsore -
before there will be an
















Can, be exptessed in eternal, granite. You
arc assured of a 'memorial of distinctive-_ . •
nests and everlasting beauty when you
come here for assistance and selection.




,KNOW YOUR ITATf 
ilnors,i.04 rill „lio-Tr 9,, • ri' ky,
ilettne a William nieirtea, fronrint. gtiorverr, rower e.rals,PrrItartl. Arcne ti,. forme Antietr novo- I rari. in the Wrmt.'
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
,„„•,-.,......1., s,.,•‘,,..,.... „I the
lam, Tr titlettit it elhele. 4011.1. iiittiter"
price-% for. Sa it' l, to Ibtareelle. Get
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, Sixty-Eight Neighborhood Leaders Appointed in
y Countyllictory Garden Campaign 
 COUNTY AGENT NAMES LOCAL MEN
- 10 AID IN LIVE-AT-HOME PROGRAM
•
County Agent Tohn T. Cochran this week -named 69
neighborhood leaders in Calloway count); to promote Vic.:
tory gardens and the Live,-at-Home -prygram.- •
-The Live-at-Home program -which' flirt: University a
Kentucky extension service la•aponsorinit.for the_state_
.lit.'each home participating)hat
has at least one-tenth of an acre for eaCh person jn the
family.
Several, hundred families In this* 
cuunly have 'already signed up-tos
• participate in this' program. On -
sans, eurollment card the family
agrees "to produce at least .75 per
_ cent of . the 'foods needed by 'the
• family for the year," On the
. hack of the enrollinent cad--As a
• • score eked. , • •
Farmed!  1:1011; produce sleeve-
fouralti or more of their focid sup-
- -ply- wilt--be. given certificates -of
- achievement eigwed by -Gov, Keen




W. E. Watson, Browns Grove
C. J: Winiams, Lynn. Grove
'Virgil- Lassi ter, Proterme
Arthur Rogers, Edge -Hill
Aubrey Jones, Tay tors Store
Ti Hughes, Harris GPOW ••
X. Erwin. Wtswell 
J. A. Rogers, Salem
W. D. Furring., Stella
Clay Marine. Kirksey
Cooper of •the College. . Oedus Patton, Oak Grove
Farm families are asked to have R. Fulton, spring cseeg
a tenth usf-sis•-ecre of gerden'per Roy Graham. Penny.
person; at 'least 15 'Weds of veget- A. Carmon, West Murray
Siaes-sa _supply at home fruits. Van. Grams -James, S. Pleasant Grove
at least 100 quarts of food Ler per-
son; store at _least seven -Fushels
of potatoes, root vegetables and
-tree fruits; IQ cabbages and a gal-
Ion of krauts five-quarts of dried
' beans: a .galltdi ,and a half of
sorghum or honey per peiserre pro-
duct- at *least three bushels each
  of wheat and CO1 n per 1 :son, for
- meal, flour and breakfast food;
have a quart of milk per ildid and
a pint of mint p•"I" adult per day,- •
a hell-pound ut butter each
.-per-weeksid least 14 ehieketis per
person to replace old hens and for
eatina._..and-iiverm per. person
, fur Laying eggi;. and at least 100
. pounds of meat per person._
(The 69 leaders appooded will he
  given Victory buttons to wear.
iliese readers and- the communi-
ties they Hie in7ase.  as follows:
•
H. B. Scott, Shil.ohs,„
Ed Ellis, Ledbetter
Clay Wells, Liberty
T. C. Guerin, Faxon •
R. C. Owen, Sugar Creek
0. B. Geurin, Boatwright
John McCuiston, McCuiston
CuIlie Steele, Pine Bluff
Dellon Outland, Blood River
It N. McCuiston, New Concord
Conrad kitstrien. Macedonia
Hosie Hodges. Mt. Cermet
71W11. Patterson, Hymon
Erie Cunningham, Buffalo
R.. C: Harrell, Gibbs Store
George W.--Colburn, S. Murray
-C. M. Brinzis_Njgarray
C. J. Rose. Flint '
Kenton Woodall. Temple Hill
J. F. Futrell, Bethel
Luther Geurin, Outland
S. A. Douglas, Chestnut Grove
E. H. McNutt, Elm Grovel
Ai age, her name is Mrs. Sarah
ilanotherman. A fine elderly lady.
"Ole Eagle", another one of the
- • elderly ,correspondents, Is one I
have never met but I'm still hop-
ing to do so some of these days. I
enjoy his letters and wish for
him many years to come and with
it good. health.
Mrs. Maggie Burton was the
guest of Mrs. Rubie Allnritten and
deteghter. Thintedess-------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Cattle Crouse and
daughter Miss Velda Lee Of Prov-
idence were Stun:ley visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Chrisman and
children of neas Freeland. .
James Wisettiirt tuts the measles.
Jesse McClure. who has been
on the, sick hit for some time, is
reported better at this writing..
Fro. Blakely filled his appoint
Carl Colson, Calloway trent  at Macedonia  h
W. Y. Russell, Russells Chapel-' ditY nearaltna• -
Roy "Efoetwright, Center aieti_mrs_
M. G. Parker, Jr.. Brandon Miss Annie--Millis-end-Jegeke-me-
Erie cunnuignern...seette qt.:elf- 'Clore were Slinda -nner gu
T. M. Steely, Hazel • - - of. Mr.. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart.
C Pasks,
and Miss Ellis and Robert Ellis of
ranee City. Ill., came in Friday
,morning to .spend until Suffday
with Mr. and, Mrs. Henry Ellis
The farmers acre are smelting% near Blood ftlater.-Xetuck,e, Belle
hard burning plant beds preparing
for a big crops this year.
Mace4iiia News
'Misses Pernie Mae and Lucille Buchanan, Route 1
,Suastnons wrci- Miss Mary Mitchell
were .Tuesday visitors of their
W. H. Lints Midway
A. J. Starks, Coles Camp Ground
Males Graham. Blakely
• N. P. -Paschall, title:tack '
Walteg: _EinKidson. East hturray -
John Ahart Old Salem .
Johli M. Houston, Niekori Grove
X. Trevathan. Locust Grove
EL Ram_ Steelevilla 
D. D. ,Dtien. .Craigtown
.-146-Iirin Grogan. New Proeidenee
- Cinis Roberts, Stone





.141, T. Tarry, Dexter
- J. C. Culver, Brooks Chapel
. Lyman Burkeen. Independence
'Grace Jones. Shady Hill *
Clarence Williams. Palestine
HEADOARTERS FOR GARDEN
Tested Package Flower and Garden Seeds
Perry — Mandeville .---- Black Packet
McCUTCHEON'S GROCERY...
•
church 'arid son visited Mr. and
_ March 46
Mee Jerry Simmons near Provi- .11r. and um Satoh Blakley-
dome. sObe.-iiiiir-W-and Mrs. Herbert'
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel -Brown and' Alton and son were in Hazel Mon-
childreh and , HatLen Lewis were day morntng. .
Tuesday fa-ght calked-TA Mr. Cull Adak werft-,W ray-th-ri s
Mrs. Will Brown and children. Store Monday morning.
James Brown, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eaves and
Mrs. Will Drown, • left Wednesday son -Johnson moved Tuesday to
morning for _the armys_We haveset_Will Henry's tenant house. Mrs.
learned whet camp he will be sent Eaves and Johnson are spending a
to ..few _days __AWL_ week with her
. Clifton and Decey, Mitchell Wise daughter Mrs. Paul Merrell and
in Murray liessariesdap.s.ss-s- Mr Merrell' and children.
The little daughter of. Mr. and Miss Ophelia Dodd spent this
-Mrs. Aylon McClure was rushed te week with Mr. and Mrs. Everton
Dr. Fisher of Murray Wednesday -Dodd and.Zetuldrep and assisted
night very ill. She is reported tbens 111 moving:
better at thik writing. Miss...Ahna Lou Jackson spent
Mrs. John 'R. Chark and &nigh. Tuesday night with -Miss YEW
ter were Wednesday afternoon Pfluger; they attended the show
callers of , her sister Mn. Wiley by "Goober and His Kentuckians"
at Pine Hill school.
Jerry and Jim Simmons der' -- 1(155 Louise Sanders spent m
liverfd tobacco at Murray Wed- day sight With MiessLaVecne
nesday. . - Mrs. Bettie Oliver spent Wednes-
. Wiley Hatfield was in 'Murray' day with Miss Annie •Townley and
Thursday. sisters:- --
Pete Wisehart and "Uncle jeer' Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
.
Stubblefield were' In Hazel Mon- ter. Louise And Mrs. D. C. Jaekiton
day morning. • spent- Thursday with 'Mrs. Zen'
Clyde ' Mitchell left Tuesday neth Vaughn.
morning.' March. 10: to join the Mr. and airs. Noble Freeland and
arnied forces. His address is pet. sons spent Sunday t night with
Clyde 'M. Mitchell. Co. G. 1419th Otho Freeland and family.
In!.. Rifle Camp. Livtnkston, La. Mr. and Mrs. John Richard Hen-
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield and son don and daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Kenneth, Miss Eva Lois Lassiter, Hendon, vistaed Mr. and Mrs. AL
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and son W. Wheatly Thursday afternoon.
E. H., were shopping at Freeland Miss _Martba-Join Jackson and-
Sevres Friday afternoon. brother-Kent- and-Charles Allen
-Alvin Grubbs, A. W. Simmons. McCormick have been sick this
Hatten Lewis, Mrs. Johnnie Sim. week.
mode arid Children Miss Lucille, and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
E. H. spent Saturday afternoon In and daughters and Miss Anna Lou
kssosAirere in Paris Satirechre.NW I ay.
Mi. and Mrs. Mason Smotherman Mr. and iMrs. Bob Jackson and
of St. Louis, Mo., are the proud children arid. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
parents' of a baby girl born March Jackson and children were Sunday
7. The little Miss has been narned visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Margaret Delorees--- Jackson and ion. -
Several around bete attended Mr. and Mrs_ David Byron Ups-
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn Sunday.
.,Mr. arid Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn and
.1"-eiry and Cross 's Garden Seed
., . . ___.
Oniois 386 apd n Allbritten. were in ehadreff of Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
i" ile Flo &od' -.Mandev a 
- .  Murray Tuesday afternoon :David _ Hutson and children, Mr.
Paris - Cabbage Plants Bob Lev of near  wee the, end_ gra. Herbert -Alton and son
••••-._.. guest, -44-.1arzy- Simmons -and-billes-amem--likiedersaddS'-blessaind IdreS. .
ilhommonom—A.-•
MURRAY, MOD MARKET
BULK AND PACKAGE GARDEN SEEDS
TOOLS AND II.R11.14,7
ECONOMY FEED AND SEED STORE
Oliver S herry and Hail Met iii•ton, rropruters
`•-•
Certified Seed Potatoes
Full Line of Package Garden and Flower Seeds
Frost-Prot-if Cabbage Plants and Other Plants In Season
TOLLEY & CARSON
NAP.







the speaking at Macedonia school
house Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. an Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Bob
and Mrs. Charlie Williams of
near Providence and Frog Creek
Monday night and Tuesday.
Kentucky Belle while in Murs
ray Saturday visited ,the good old
Ledger & Tiines ;Kee.- While
in the" office she met &wither one
Iffit
her self Old Maid. We had a
chat. She was a fine looking
lady. We went over to the court-
were we met another cer-
respondent and. also enjoyed • chat
together. The latter WAS" 71 years
Rupert Sanders and -daughter.
Mimi 'Evelyn Morris left Sunday
to accept a job rdplarksville.
David Hutson - and daughter,
Eloise. Were in Hazel and Pur-
year Saturday.




BSU SPONSORS LECTURES I old heifer one day last week, whenGREEN CREEK
Dr. 9. Jordan. superinter,denti
FLINT NEWS 
a cow butted the yearling against
lirE-1en Pace returned to
her home irr Louisville last Fri-
day after spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asher
Whitlow. Mrs. Pace was called
home because of her bither's ill-
ness. He is some better at pres-
ent. He had a stroke two weeks
ago.
Goeble Roberts was called
to Paducah first of last week to
be at, the bedside of her mother
Mrs- a/ally Jones who had a heart
attack and was considered in a
Very serious condition for several
days.
Goeble Roberts and sons Thom-
as and Billie 'Ray and daughter
Mrs. Macon Hickman and husband
wept to Paducah Sunday and Mrp.
Roberts and baby returned- home
with them.
Mrs. Ray Boston has mumps.
Her Stin Denny has just recovered
from them. Mr. Boston received
a message front Akron, 0, that
his mother . wail-114d sielt with
pneumonia. Mr. Boston and fam-
ily will go- to  Akrdfi to Me his
mother as soon. as Mrs. BOSUNS bi
able to. Make the trip.
._Anna.Lee Miller..dauseiter of M.r
'and Mrs. Houston Miller, has
mumps. - • —
-Mass- -Daisy Jackson who was
operated on at RiNerside _hospital.
aduesh. a few wieks ago, seems
to be strong again and is spebding
this week with her sister Mrs.
James Gilbert
Mr. and 'Mrs. Pat Beale,' (lauds.:
ter Lola Belle 'MIT Win-ine Rob.
drove_ to, _.Paducih _ last S'Unday
efterneint• to -.sees'Mr. Bealer sis-
ter, Mil. L011/0 'Trevathan and-
husband: Mr. TrAsitlitin .. had. a
heart attack several weeks ago
and can 001.Y_sit_ne_a_ Lay ininutes
at a tinie. .
-Oh yes, Green Creek has been
On a rampage - for nearly a week,
but I- guess it is bed to be that
Way so fish can circulate up the
creek and get-caught-by. me arid
others. Later when "them good
old "yeller- days" come around and
everybody feels like a minim dol-
lars I want to go fishing. There
is a time that comes around every
year that makes you feel that
way. Gee but I airs feeling lazy
already!
WM -Pearl Thompson. .who Isai.
been on the sick lid- for _some
time, is reported no better at this
time.
The wind blew pretty hard here
Thursday night and moved Har-
lan Lawrence's garage- and. Bob
Alexander's ehiCken‘house off their
foundatiorls.---3s _ _
Mrs. Juhn....6.1asentier is reported
sick at this time.
Another bunch of boys left for
the Army the past week..
_leen Miller went to Hazel to
mill Saturday.
Bob Alexander, Lon White and
Lelon Steely have rerouted their
houses the past week. -
Obey Hart helped" Iven Mifler
saw wood last. Wednesday. "
Edd Alton rimmed stripping to-
bacco last Saturday,
tech and Huston Miller burned
a plant bed Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Glover were
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna _Farris - kad visitors hi the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.   Alexander Use. May bee. and children SUR."
went to Paducah Saturday on Idsy.
MY, and Mrs, Shirley -Swift and
Well I will ring off until nextj baby Anne, were In Mayfletd
51(pndaY. _
W. T. Swift and son 'Tart'
Swift are stsending de foie daye
Arkansas in the home of Din au
Mrs. N.W. Rowe.
Mr. Dick Gloegr lost a nice jtes
of Baptist Missions from Louis-
be in Murray on.March
20-23 to speak at the First Bap-




Billions for Allied victory . . .
or for 'tribute- to dictators? There
is only une aniwer: Buy U. S. DC -
tense. 'Bonds and Stamps.
Attention Farmers!
Monday, and a real March day.
and the ground so wet It doesn't
look like plowing soon. .•
Mrs. Boyce Jones was the guest
of' Mrs. Loll Booker Friday.
Word was received here of the
death .ot Riley Hartly, of Paducah.
Mr. Hartly was .41se. son of Mi.
and Mrs. Buck liartly, deceased,
and was reared in this communi-
ty.
Mr. Sherman Ward was a Sun-
dy gsast in the horns of. Elton
Nanny. _ .
Beck Lee has been on: the sick
list for several days with, flu.
Mn. -Jesse . Scott and children
were visitor% in the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. Miniis Lee Sunday.",
Mrs. Lois Booker and daughter
Lugean spent Thursday ,with -Mrs-
E. B. Lee.
Our sympathy goes out to me,
and Mrs. Ciulos litriaaks whose son,
Rafe, leftsfor the Army last Wed-
nesday. - •
Mr. and Mrs. Stokley Mathis :and
childsen speht tiinclay in the home
of Mr. and. Mrs. Plenty Lovett,
the stable wall and broke Ds neck
ON -
SO w Sc son r y night.
-"Brownie"
Profiteering by wholesalers of
nylon hose brought threat of prose-
cution from Mr. Henderson. Price
Administrator.
,FIELD SEEDS, FEEDS, FERTILIZERS
Why We Sava Yob Money:
1st—We go to the field after our seeds.
2nd—We rico our own recleaning.
3r4;--We do not depend on seed alone.
it ---4iro.-L-Our overhead eiiiinse is low.






Late spring has drlayed buying of •
KOREAN LESPEDEZA
seed and for this reason the markk is
mach lower at the present time.
You will Gild that our price -is always




PARKER SEED COMPANY  
Located On Elm 'Street, Neat Stock -Yards
PHONE 665 MURRAY, KY.
Mrs. Grace Glover and- Ism
Lois Booker and daughter
Monday with Mrs. Fannie -Lee.
Mrs. E.. Lee is- able to be about
her work after two weeks illness
of flu.
E. B. Lee spent Monday night














 IMINIIIIIMEminsW•••••- .  •
ONLY COD CAN
- MAKE A TREE—
but it takes human skill
to make one grow right!,
We knew.our busineiri, That, codplcd with' the ,
fact that we sdientifically grow .our .plants, as-
sures you of the best.
See us for fruit a n 4 shade trees, evergreens,
shrubs roses, perenniars- etc .• •
*a also specializu. lq pruning, spraying, .104 le -tree surgery: - -
Let IA figure with you in planting yew bonia..
Landscaping free. All Prices reawassabla. -.1
The MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST,
_ imikouyE STREET PHONlia644.


































THE LEDGER & TIMES5 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
cord Redbirds Anñá
First Regional Nit-Cromccuistonmen of bees as they threw Murray off-I:AI starlza that it wal s- Concord'sstride -time onetime *sada ti fame. _- .
Stage Traditional
4th Quarter Rally
-Staging their traditional fourth
quarter rally. the New Concord
• R.'•-disirds tipped the highly touted
Murray High Tigers 29-25-Saturday
• night in . the finals of the First'
Reap OriaT ou namet1l it 444-
- teteby writing its way into
- -dye state. high' school bee non ma;
- at iLooisettle• being held toda
.• ..j.eThursdiy•. Friday and Saturday.
Pat. McCaielon's. Redbirds had
won 20 genies and lost only 1 of
their regular schedule. in the-reg-
ional meet Concord defeated. Met-
hit in the -first round 24-19, top-
ped Arlington 24-29-ire-the---sesiti-
• finals and Saturday night downed
„ a goad kfurray High quint whose
sci-on reeord was outstieridgag.
Concord's aggressiveness and the
_Tises insibility-to---find the
cardiens were like an_as4ry-swarm
'Concerd commanded the -lead It has been a season of cham:most of the way--Saturday night.
Murray took the lead early in the
game. however. Hamlin promptly
retaliated for New Concord. From a
4-4 tie the Redbirds moved into a
10-5 lead at the quarter. and -made
it 13-5 a few 'moments later.
"rile Eiolladdrnen came back and
whittled down this lead to a sie,gle
-111I--_041-6Lthr_hati.-,ICe-ature
Tayans .made the score- 14-13 soon
after the Third riOdbegiin and
• ts, to their credit since
Cone-ord.-Iasi scored. the Tigers
seemed on the way to victory..
A couple of charity tosses by
.Haintin and a basket-by Betefiartan
put New Cont:ted out ie front 17-
16. The quarter ended w1Us-Mur-
ray leading 20-19.
Roberts' field basket after a
quick break re:stained the lead for
the 'Binds in-14w first, minute a the
fourth !mine and they kept it the
the- game. Thete advantage
ranged -from-I--or 6 Pt6111.1ait
it was apparent at rill-J..0r lit
NOT CARBONATED
Smooth as a cloud on a summer day
-not carbonated. Made sr .th de 11 -
(mous real fruit wee posteur.zed
and vacuum sealed for flosio•
fresnn•ss. No preservatives
ki.„4 real fruit




game this year before Fulton.
• ' •
Cemeordd PIM _ Murray - 25
Roberts 4 • . F Wale 6
Oliver 8 , F SaUncter; ."5
Elkins C Waggoner-4
Hamlin 15 G Alton
Lax • • • G 
BuchananSaturday, night's victory • earned Substitutions -- New *Concord:
New rialitCWILatte_nrd rflpmsentae_laueluinan 2- --Allhanten4.
tine' ' --the-stalk-aossrisey. New--Ptitreit - Officiatr---AustUr
Concord succeeds as First Regional weese.
Tiger Captain Receives 'District Award
I.
Photo by Castle
Above is pictured Captain Hach Alien of the Murray wit- 641beel
Tigers as be is being presented a trophy by Sept. T. t'. Arnett follow-
mg the finals of the District Tournament in ehicb Murray defeated the
New ( °sword Redbirds le gain the creen.
— •
Civil Air Patrol
Set Up in Murray
Moore Announces .-1,... (-,-,.,* it-R.i "IlliS AA .1% a good gtail in . the top ef the tree in . lidSpring Training . :co Tia,, iiir was s•ery quit and I ran . back to the other tree. ..I sedes cry til.i..+.. wa, pe:fectly still. ; askt-4•Jetee to c$.....*••-the. olherCoach Jim Iliblifa'has announced Dur,ng the r ,t :.ri. b ith heard our tree and see what way the- matter -- s'esJ Styles Owens. Ov.-irEstaoro. that spring -football prau7_-_-for dee, L:,0l.., •r. t:'!I via: -11 'ice.. swce.t with the ' dogs and- rairiblaid stay Pen, '''-i..t..,onimander a the find group of tile. Murray State Thort,%4:itoredil TLI ,C 1:T Is. ' air- Sr te. .Ti-'- ..0 We tree to keep the -coon _from. ._the Kentucky .Wing of the Civilian started Td,mdal.- Mari'? - rch It; , Moore !.11..k..•. sit en/ am! tat h:m. 1":eith,1 .Ct,fil.lig down. When Jesse had.Nir Patrol. was -in, Murray Satur- plans to -spend athi,.it . I.aCt or ,.,Le , i , 1 a .v. i ,. f-q- a - V..% .n,inut•-:-., 1. ,,,-ee i the - o her• tree-be calleddia. February 28. to organize the the spritui......toa.ning • P•%1 s,Id On T'..,t, ." f • t.-- -',,-,,!,-..•.., Cu ., ,,rs to n,, .k t,) me, -Homer look at thisfourth squadron, of the first group,
of the Kentucky wing.
quirements: for flying AM, appli-
cant must hold a privi:s• pilot's
certificate or better' and be- a lnyal
American grv.w.d wbrk.relations director: and George' Pat- the applicapt _must be a loyaltenon, eraminurricattans director; American citiken.This letter is to 
The Civil Air -Betrol a. hi-with Training 'coarser _will Ai given'nr r Com p-a ny. whi of the Office of Civilian 'Defense. all ereplicants. 'Any one ieterestedeed at-ory6 East .1%iain _St! Washington. D. C.t-hritetnif -fn may contact Miss Mayi Johie,op In Murray so Abe-40°0e' will son -any time this week 'A few
, the building' at 512 Wes
have-a chance to helli 'with, Nee. the-oasseyee--- err he 4- ire
et*ettjeietri iTI the past b • the Murray Motor Corp-
--"14-tioriaT Defense work. Positions are firsf aid. infantry drilj. defense'
peaty.
•
fundamentals, such as tackling
and- timing' of plays. Mu( h time
.-will else be spent with shifting
the lineup and experimereira; with
new • plays, -he -added. •. Te
Arr Ii,. iL'i Y1 ri vac.




DeariFriend; and Custo ers:
announce th new location of the
weA formerly locat-
...but:ia-now- occupying
Main Street, which was
To our former stoc14.-eetires And batteries,i yourfavorite oils and _greriaes, auto parte, and acces-sori,es we ,have skidded/new equipment which will Husband Also Benefited fryrultr;Ie u,1 to give you tthe kind df service' you de- Retonga, Declares M r s .site. - '. . • d Roberts. Tells-of Trouble••, . - •
• 
'
pions in Calloway net Icircles this
year. In the County tourney
Almo walked off with the honor.
Murray High took diserict honors
a few days later and now Concord
rides high on the wingi of success
by gaining the- regional crown.
champion Clinton Central. which
.droye.....rtasiaaleu
_ _ •
THIMSDAY, MARCH 19; 1942-
(lerford to Meet Rifler/We. in_Firit Round
"orState,Tourne_t9iis Morning • •
, The First Regional Champions,
Pat McCuistons New Concord Red-
birds. pictured above, are, left is
right. 5,p row: Pal Celelman, Ed-
ward gpicelend: Pat M. Metteiston•
coach. Jesse Buoltadati.• •W.' A.
Elkins: front row: Maa,Allhirtten.
E. U. Lax. Tommie Hamlin. Max
_liendee-
I left the tree 1 tok the Oil Ian-
te -n iend went to the other tree. I
took off my hu,nting coat, tied it
&pound the tree-andset the lantern
at the _bottom of the tree. I got
Jesse's dogs and 'gun and tent
,._ back to the first tree. We got set
-around, the tree and Jesse with
his _22 'rifle got, his light set and
fired. Down came the coon. -The
ldugs- had -hold' of him by the-Ittrat
he hit the ground. He begarelo
stmatal. -t-was
coon avisidd jump out so we ran
back to the tree. Sure enough,
when we gut to the tree, •Efil old
coon was going from one side of
the tree to thlather. After a few
minutes we pie-red ourseivei
around the tree. Jesse with his rifle
and light got his sight on the coon
and shot but missed him. This
• ever -and the coop went - as high
+Martel the dogejaarking more than
as he could.
Jesse get his position to shoot
-and shot the second time, hitting
the coon in the hind leg and the
void boy turned' around and started
down the tree. He came down
slow anet, seemed to be looking at
Roberts,. 
:ling light lued the dogs. came
Redbirds wen VIM" 
,-,u4LIWn within about le feet of the
ame _ground-66'th.! lower side of thelost 1'141 or -"Mu' reek.0-101611" tree and jumped to the groundale, 
as far frqm the tree as he could.IL,Ihe Redbirds defeat dlineyville Wheseake hit then.ground. the dogsthis morning-in the...first round of grabbed him. Jesse and I werestate play. they will meet the- (.1,5, by with plenty of light. We%inner of the Ealretale-St. Xavier 
ay efterneorr-A•-t-p-.m-
Homer Key, Coon Huntingest Man in
Kentucky, Writes To His Friends
(Note by the Eadai The ies
son just •Ctosed was e Poor one f, -
Homer Key of Hazel . , He g, •enly 47 cars. "My ,average is
nearer 60 a yeas,- he states. Ranter
rays he ts tire, "coon huntingest
_aneL-petrisapa--41-
Tennessee. tear." and those
knomi-hini_a_nitt,detpute-lisivaidet'se
*low" is what Mr. 'Key calls
lends." in which he tells of-ene
-,•M---in the. swamps in February
tteseagart- • • r ".
One cold night' In February my
brother and -L _with our dogs San: 7
raze -6;1 off to -the
Donnie .Hoe,..,,twamp for a lig ego. n
The need' zir--Wa.s-- fresh and avid
_Yelegetiki see reauebreath-in-Itoot
et you ca7,-M" step. -latit 'our deg
were feeling fine and glad 10 le
ii 'chance to - get sn the swamp
It ' seems _Thar they i,know good
essca*MinterM-- We
had logo 23- meet to this swamp.
le was _a good Isearson in the,
-wimp to, striae a coon -trail. It•an old eta:teen of mine to walk I
:one beside. the creek. Coonsidu
• t keit- der lip - f La.: hit-)'like •
lz,m1 better. Jef•C ana I i
tip the creek
.o.-1 ta ir foie:, tree across
Ilum.r s ssith siune of his ••
dot', And 4 part of his catch this
.r.A
on down the —
...imp. We stopped again. By
..it time they were- getting the
. if 1 warmed_, up. We stopped '
, n They *pre cirelIng the tree
• I then betfan to tree b`eitt free-
, We made ouriway through the
swamp. When die-got close to Odr
dogs we -noticed they were seer-
eed. They would bark at this
r' is and then run dawn the swamp
eat *de at 'a tree -datvn there.
WhenI turned my iseadchlight on
Ttre-TIM slender tree. it only re-
n.. luuk. Jesse saw (he
Hahn To Direct
•Annual-Follies
In a meeting of the M Club on
March 3- in the Carr Health Build- 1
Ind, "plans were discussed for the _
annual. "M Club Follies". -Director
Jess -Hahn supervised organization_ -
of the numerous Alia which tin • -
be preseqted_atiate-aatow April 8. W. 
Manager George Speth 
outlined Plans:T3The vertising




The spring meeting of the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiete Press Associ-
ation will be held at Union College,
Barbourville, Ky., April 10-11.
•
wanted-to-lee-a- Zottltilitt lir.1E-
knew the coon was not hurt badly.
The coon. begin_ to squaw! 1114
in a moment he was dead. By this
time it wet getting late so Jesse
and I gathered up our lights, gun
and two. coons and took a baelt
trait to our Car which was a long
way _t_rom us. We knew that
when we -got back to our car we
had .ttt drive 25 miles back horne.
-HOMER KEY, . -
Hazel, Ky.






Claude RAINS Warren WILLIAM
Ralph BELLAMY Patric KNOWLES
Bela LUGOSI erra OUSPOSeAllEvelyn APIMERS
• r. Lon CHANEY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
•A Fuper Service Station, the Pryor Motor Com-
Accetding to Miss Marred John-
son- adjutant. the following of-
ficers have, been eppeinte& Thomas
P. Kniek,.' executiqe director:
Thomas Brandon. squ'adren com-
mander: Miss lirrayrell Johnsen. ad-
jutant: Forrest M. McClain.- flight
supervisor: Kenneth Keane, public
• open for flying and-----eon-nying
1P• rl whit .7re-
against ga4,
ellellantaation and --coordinat ion.
"super  arid -rmw we are happy to Gael'
rany showed you the real Meaning -et. the words ' . • • •
-you the services of one-of the finest equipped ga-,
• sq
ndtgestton Astre-ss.-agenvirr-Wrsterrt Keritu.err ev-
fielte. red-, Gatng :46 tbri
—
The e•ntire r;ersonnel wienitent to thank you for our Happy and gratefe! nyer yc. rs ofleinelResit in--ilte-pusi•-iisid Are Woking- forward to -distresanromrali:-i-elieved. and  a_:-4.,rving you in the future. gain in appetite, steady nerves, and ,- 'strength. Mr. and Mrs. John Rob- .
'vas. well known residents of 1208










512 West Main Street
"I took Retonga first and_dt_did ,
me so much good that Mr. Roberts
then -tried it," states Mrs. 'Roberts ..
-L WAS feeling terribly werft•-nut,.I ,
was badly trnubled with constipa- • -
tame-Vett 1 Jett full .of acids and
potions. My 'appetite had dwindled silts. SORN- ROBERT '5
, away to nothing, and it seemed _
Ito me that l'orieflei Jet no relief-41+J. in'Ply splendid, Mr. 11.1.••1•: ,wasi all from the gas ors 1ny stomach. -4 suffering distre;i all llse; ton from-4 had a dull, wearing headache prac- i indigestion, loss of ;gip-, !: i and
l
tically every day, lend I WAS so l-sleeplessn5-55. and Of-tonle,•',...'::eyed
. . "The re-lief Retonga lar;,.ight me. it the. grandest .trirdu.ire• ...7....,Er put
am...oil I eould tardli get to sleep plEm just 'likeIt clict.ine. W.- think
I. little short of MareeleuS. . My in a -bottle." . .. ....
appetite Is 'ffne, all that distress I Retringa, is a purely liesb.,1,kies-suffered trent. hetadtlehec cr,n.t,p-i-tei•'' :"... A oultdriA N.1/1. • ItarA111tton,-. and - nercoueness is relieved. 13,-I. Accept no SUbtitillito yeTetge1,antrrillive -gained back aixteen• relay be obtained at Waile Drug.
••• •
- X* a- 7.iaillatanalirtridiOtrAilig2"1111
a









a small fork of Ilmbe The dogs
• .)-cs shining in thit- tree."
I threw' nzuy searchlight on 'the
flr,t-Iter. just faaowethe cresn to
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kW/ wow.
CliARLET RAPEWIN
au* wpm • UV UMW
111M11 MOMS • WM PIM
A eciumbie eserurp
• • Sracr ,i,, t,, 5,.,
011100 • CANKad by JAMES HOGAN
 FOURTH MONDAY-ONLY
Moist your
breath come in -
quick, fierce e
gasps,
with JOHN HOWARD _-
Ladle Isiptsalts • lath Ford • Mans's Ranh








DICK FORAN ANNE GWYNNE
JOHNNY MACK BROWN•
The MERRY MACS ELLA FITZGERALD
THE HI-HATTERS THE BUCKAROO BAND
RANGER CHORUS of 40
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY




leae. FIT 11A111T11 • 511511115 VEllkfl
Sit 11a1111141.11 • IICIAIII Still
HMI lett • Reined! 11111k11111
Sea. Ploy by rad Sab..s5s ewe ;ere (yen • .0iie5ed Slay by hod Piddelted• „
Named by IMO 111110t11 • Produced by Maar Freed
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